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Blankenship
files motion
in Walker
diversion
By JOHN WRIGHT

jwright@murraytiedger corn

A familiar name is once
again coming across the case
logs of Calloway County Com-
monwealth Attorney Mark
Blankenship.

Walker

Blankenship

With his
conviction
Friday in
Paducah on
charges relat-
ed to his al-
leged attempts
to fabricate
evidence in
an effort to
regain a po-
sition within
the Paducah
City school
system, Jerry'
Wayne Walk-
er is now back
in the Calllo-
way Circuit
files. Walker
is the former
Murray State
University
student who
twice was

tried for setting a fatal fire at
Hester Hall on the MSU cam-
pus in 1998, once resulting in
a mistrial, the second in his ac-
quittal, where Blankenship was
the prosecutor.

After the second trial,
though, Walker plead guilty to
six counts of tampering with
physical evidence related to the
fire. That is what has come back
to the forefront following the
Paducah case.

"It's in black and white.
He signed a contract that he
wouldn't violate any other law
in Kentucky,- said Blanken-
ship, who filed a motion Mon-

See WALKER Page 2,
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"I have been crucified with
Christ and I no longer live,
but Christ lives in me. The
life I live in the body, I live by
faith in the Son of God, who
loved me and gave himself
for me."

-Galatians 2:20
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Tuesday, April 5, 2016

JOHN WRIGHT / Ledger 8. Times photos
Homer Bullard, 92, is shown holding a commemorative pin he was given for his involvement with
enriching uranium that was used during the Manhattan Project that produced the atomic bombs that
effectively ended World War II. His daughter, Jackie Hill, is shown in the background. To the right is
an up-close view of the pin displaying "MANHATTAN PROJECT" across the top and "A BOMB" in the
middle. Bullard said he has other items, such as medallions, he has received over the years.

Bullard remembers Manhallan Project
By JOHN WRIGHT

jwright@murraytledgercorn

Nearly through his 92nd year on earth,
Homer Bullard looks back on his life so
far wondering how he made it to this
point.

An athlete in his high school years
at the Murray Training School, he had a
heart attack one day while running track.
He later had at least one more before he
was 21 while playing basketball. Yet he
survived them all.

Then there were the three jobs he has
worked. The longest stint lasted 31 years
as an electrician at a U.S. Steel plant in
Gary', Indiana, following his training at

Purdue University. That came after he
had been driving and maintaining bull-
dozers just after his high school years,
which brought long, tough, sometimes
dangerous days in the quest to form Ken-
tucky Lake.

Then, there was his third job between
1943-45, where he helped play a role in
ending World War II. Though not one
of the scientist, he stumbled into being
among the people that prepared uranium
at a plant in Oak Ridge, Tennessee, lat-
er learning that his job was related to the
now-famed Manhattan Project—which
produced the two atomic bombs Ameri-
can planes dropped on the Japanese cities
of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, leading to

Japan's surrender.
"You have to put yourself in (Pres-

ident Harry. S.) Truman's shoes. They
were killing our men left and right in
battles (in the Pacific) and he had to ask
himself, 'Do I want to stop this?" Bull-
ard said Friday. It has been 70 years since
the U.S. dropped the bombs—named Fat
Man and Little Boy, respectively—in the
only instance of a weapon of such de-
struction being used on Earth during war.
"War is an awful thing," said Bullard's

daughter, Jackie Hill, during an interview
inside her house near Murray. "We don't
like to think about war, but it is some-
thing my dad did participate in and, this
still being the 70th anniversary' of when

all of that happened, you do have to look
at the fact that this did end that war. Yes,
it was terrible that it had to happen in a
way so many people had to die (it is es-
timated that at least 129,000 people were
killed), but there were unsung heroes that
played a part in bringing that end. Other-
wise, this would've gone on and on."

Bullard's path to being part of the
Manhattan Project—so named because
the operation first began in New York
City—started in earnest after graduating
from the Murray Training School. It start-
ed with great disappointment as he and
two other friends from Murray attempt-

See BULLARD Page 2
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Citizens Police Academy has opening session

JOHN WRIGHT / Ledger & Times
Murray Police Department Public Information Officer Sgt Brant Shutt hands a learning pack-
et to student Allison Rogers of Murray Monday night at the start of the first session of the
spring 2016 Citizens Police Academy at Murray City Hall.
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Only $129.95$129.95

•
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MURRAY HOME 6 AUTO :At • Murray KY • 753-2571

It's at least $104 cheaper to earn your
GED through Calloway County

Adult Education than on your own time!

Come on in and let us help you
earn your GED!

WE ARE AT 92 CHESTNUT STREET IN MURRAY.

Give us a call: 270-759-5525.
We'd love to help you!

By JOHN WRIGHT
jwright@murrayledgercom

They came from different
backgrounds and for different
reasons.

Some were people who
have retired from long terms
in the military. Others are
still employed. Some were
making up for earlier missed
opportunity. Still others were
looking to perhaps use the
knowledge in a future career.

This was a cross section of
the nine people who came to
Monday night's first session
of the 2016 Spring Citizens
Police Academy hosted by
the Murray Police Depart-
ment. Their journey started
Monday and will continue for
the next eight weeks.

"With all of the topics
that they're going to cover, it

> See ACADEMY Page 5

Flooding takes
center stage for
Hazel Council
By JORDAN FERGUSON
jferguson@murrayledger corn
Concerns over flooding were

the central focus of the Hazel
City Council meeting Monday
night, as the council heard from
Hazel residents about problems
of excess water creating issues
during periods of heavy rain.

Earlene Flint who lives on
Barnett Street in Hazel said the
situation was becoming a con-
cern.

"I'm just concerned about
the ditch and the way the wa-
ter overflows," Flint said. "I've
been in the house I am in now
six years this May. and every
year water gets a little worse
and gets a little closer to my
house."

Flooding issues have beei

> See HAZEL Page 5
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WEATHER

Daily Forecast
Today: Sunny, with a high

near 60 Northeast wind 6 to
8.mph becoming east south-
ehst in the afternoon.
; Tonight: Partly cloudy,

with a low around 47. South-
east wind 6 to 11 mph.

Wednesday: Showers
likely and possibly a thun-
derstorm. Mostly cloudy, with
a:high near 66. South south-
Akst wind 11 to 17 mph, with
gbsts as high as 30 mph.

ance of precipitation is 70
pc rcent.
Wednesday Night: A

1. WALKER.
d?)if to revoke the 2012 pretrial
diversion where Walker was
given no jail time. However, the
diversion did call for Walker to
serve a 10-year jail sentence if
he violated terms of the agree-
ment.
"And with the three years he

got (Friday on charges of per-
jury, tampering with evidence
and tampering with a witness),
that means he now has 13 years
to serve," Blankenship said.
"That's because he committed
felonies. He doesn't have a de-
fense here. He was convicted.
He promised not to commit to
criminal behavior."

Blankenship said he plans
to go before Calloway Circuit
Judge James T. Jameson at 1
p.m. April 19, which is the next
motion hour scheduled for Cal-
loway Circuit Court, to have the
motion heard.

The path to Blankenship's
motion Monday is, to say the
least, bizarre—and has nothing
to do with the previous case in-
volving the MSU fire.
• . This one involves Walker's

alleged attempt to elude accusa-
tions of being derelict of his du-
ties as a Paducah City Schools
official during a 2013 track meet
id Louisville, involving Paducah
Middle School, where he was
aisistant principal at the time.
Testimony last week alleged that
Walker altered photographs to
Alicate that they had been taken
asnonth after the track meet, not
s•
ding the track meet.
::It also was alleged that, at the
• '

chance of showors and thun-
derstorms before 1 a.m.,
then a slight chance of show-
ers. Mostly cloudy, with a low
around 42. West northwest
wind 7 to 10 mph. Chance of
precipitation is 30 percent.

Thursday: A 20 percent
chance of showers. Mostly
sunny, with a high near 59.
West northwest wind 8 to 10
mph

Thursday Night: A slight
chance of showers. Partly
cloudy, with a low around 39.
West northwest wind 7 to 9
mph.

Friday: A slight chance of
showers. Mostly sunny, with
a high near 54. North north-
west wind 10 to 14 mph, with
gusts as high as 20 mph.

Friday Night: Mostly
clear, with a low around 34.
North wind 6 to 10 mph.

Saturday: Sunny, with
a high near 58. North wind
around 8 mph becoming
southwest in the afternoon.

• •

time of the track meet, Walker
was engaged in an affair with a
fellow school employee.

"It's the most bizarre case
I've ever seen, and it basically
got turned into a soap opera,"
Blankenship said of how Pa-
ducah City Schools fired Walk-
er. Walker was first fired by
Superintendent Randy Greene
after evidence of the alleged
Louisville incident was brought
to him, then a Paducah City
Schools tribunal affirmed the
termination. "That was when
(McCracken Commonwealth
Attorney) Dan Boaz decided to
take the issue to a grand jury and
they issued an indictment which
led to this case.

"We've had diversions where
someone might have a DUI
or get into a fight and have a
fourth-degree assault charge
against them, but we don't go
for the gusto, so to speak, when
it comes to time being served.
This is different because he
committed a felony and was
then convicted of doing it."

In the motion. Blankenship
stipulates that:
• Walker is charged with six

counts of tampering with phys-
ical evidence, Class D felonies.
• Walker pled guilty to all

counts and entered into a pretrial
diversion.
• Quoting Section 6 of the

diversion order .....As required
by Kentucky Revised Statute
533.030(1), the defendant shall
not commit another offense
during the period of pretrial di-
version. Specifically, defendant
shall not violate the Penal Code
or the Controlled Substances
Act."
• The defendant has failed to

abide by the terms of his diver-
sion as evidenced by his con-
viction in (McCracken Circuit
Court).

Individuals facing charges
are presumed innocent until
proven guilty in a court of law.

,rrt, Koutttio, hntrt t trt trst

Easy-To-Handle Design At
Easy-To-Handle Prices
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Interest for 48
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KYTC expects new EggnersTerry to open to 2 lanes Friday
Special to The Ledger

The Kentucky Transportation
Cabinet (KYTC) expects two-
lane traffic to move to the new
U.S. 68/KY 80 Eggners Ferry
Bridge on Friday.

While work continues to pre-
pare for the move, KYTC engi-
neers are reasonably confident
preparations can be completed
by Friday.

Traffic will be allowed onto
the new structure once several
punch list items are complete.
Crews have worked around the
clock to finish several items in-
cluding pouring concrete barrier
walls, inspecting the tensioning
of the deck support cables and
diamond grinding of the bridge
deck. Shifting traffic to the new
bridge will allow officials to
develop a timeline for the dem-
olition of the old Eggners Ferry
Bridge.

Due to an offset of the nav-
igation channel between struc-
tures, the U.S. Coast Guard has
requested that the main spans
of the existing structure be re-
moved as quickly as possible
once the traffic shift to the new
structure is completed.

Construction of a multi-use
path and other finish work will
continue along the eastbound
lanes while the new bridge is
open to two-way traffic on what
will become the westbound
lanes. The remaining work is
expected to be completed by the
end of this year.

The existing U.S. 68/KY 80
Eggners Ferry Bridge initially
opened to traffic in March 1932.
In 1943, the bridge was closed

From front

ed to beat the government to the
proverbial punch and enlist in
the Marines. This is where Bul-
lard's heart attack—that struck
as he was about to win the mile
during a track meet at Cutchin
Field on the Murray State cam-
pus—came back to haunt him.

"I was a sprinter for Murray
Training • School, running just
short races. One day, our coach
tells me that our mile man had
quit school and he thought I
could do it because I had good
wind. I didn't think anything
of it," Bullard said. "I go to the
front and I stay there and every
time one of those other runners
would try to get near me, I'd just
go farther out in front. I'm going
real well and it's about three-
fourths of a mile in and I'm win-
ning. I'm going to win this race.
"The next thing I know, I hit

the ground. I mean I went right
into the cinders on my face. I
was mad. I thought someone
had pushed me and I was going
to get up and get them for doing
that to me. I wake up and I'm in
the hospital and they're telling
me I've had a heart attack and
told me to quit running."

Bullard's heart issues took
him out of the running for the
Marines and the war. Another
friend was turned away because
of flat feet, he said. One made
the cut, only to later break an
ankle during training to be a
paratrooper. Bullard said. That
friend eventually died on one of
his first missions after returning
to his outfit. He was shot and
killed as he floated in the air
with his parachute.
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Ledger & Times file photo

The new Eggners Ferry Bridge is shown with its solitary arch design last week. The Kentucky

Transportation Cabinet said Monday that it expects to open the bridge to two-lane traffic on

Friday.

for 6 months to allow the bridge
to be raised to accommodate
higher water levels due to the
impounding of Kentucky Lake.
Approximately 3,000 vehicles
cross the existing Eggners Ferry
Bridge daily.

In January 2012, a 322

"That (not getting into the
Marines) hurt me as much as
anything, more than the heart at-
tack," Bullard said, not knowing
then that he would get a chance
to serve his country, though not
as he had imagined.

The chance came in the win-
ter of 1943. Having finished
bulldozing duties for Kentucky
Lake, Bullard had been hired
for a jackhammer job for the
construction of Kentucky Dam
in Marshall County. That was
when his dad told him of a new
bulldozing job TVA had avail-
able in the Chattanooga, Ten-
nessee area. However, the boss
at the dam would not release
Bullard from his job, citing that
TVA rules about wartime em-
ployment` specified that no one
could leave a current job within
TVA until its completion. This
led to a major dispute between
the dam project boss and TVA
superintendent Wanly Marsh,
who was not happy about Bul-
lard's predicament.

Eventually, Bullard became
aware of a need for workers
for an indoor position at a town
called Oak Ridge with the U.S.
Department of Energy, outside
the realm of TVA, meaning he
could start immediately if ac-
cepted. Bullard said it was an
easy decision.

"I didn't want to work a bull-
dozer in the winter time. I knew
what that was like, and this guy
I started talking to began telling
me how you'd be inside all day
and it was warm and you didn't
have to worry about getting
cold. So [told Wardy Marsh that
I'm going to go try this other
job," said Bullard, not know-
ing that the indoor facility was
the still-being-constructed Y-12
security installation, which had
become the new home to the
Manhattan Project. According
to The New York Times, the
project was moved to Tennessee
to draw less attention and de-
crease risk of discovery.
"Oak Ridge wasn't even a

town back then. They were still

ft. span of the Eggners Ferry
Bridge was struck and knocked
into the Kentucky Lake by
the Delta ,Mariner cargo ship.
KYTC engineers developed
plans to rebuild the missing
span and restore traffic to the
bridge in 17 Weeks. The exist-

building it. You had men's and
women's dorms and a bowling
alley. A bowling alley! They had
that before they even built their
first grocery store. I also remem-
ber that there was nothing but
mud all around. You'd see thou-
sands of people every day going
to this place antkive walked
on these 2-by-6,wliaesi hoards.
They had carpenters making
them all of the tinie-."

Most of the specifics are still
classified to this day, but Bullard
did describe how he and others
had to attend training to become
proficient in the practice of en-
riching uranium. One portion
involved what he described as
a racetrack about 100 feet in di-
ameter used for arranging beta
calutrons which are part of the
process for separating uranium
isotopes. He also described how
he and his team were committed
to doing their jobs to the best of
their abilities, even though they
had no ideas as to why it was
necessary.
"What (the scientists) did?

We didn't know anything. And
we were told, 'You don't talk
about anything outside of here.'
We'd never heard of anything
like this. Nobody had," Bull-
ard said, describing how one
day a large group of people he
said were dressed in white coats
came to see how his team was
performing. "Everybody wore
a different color and we quick-
ly came to figure out that the
important people were the ones
in the white. We were wearing
navy blue and we had to change
our clothes every day after we
were done.
"One day, all of the people in

the white were watching us do
one of our jobs and when it was
over, they were all applauding.
I mean they were really excited
so we just looked at each other
and thought, 'Well, I guess they
liked that.'

"I do remember that we were
working with a huge magnet-
ic field. You couldn't use steel
tools. Everything had to be

REAL PROPERTY PROFESSIONALS

Al KNOW
in \I \it

270.753.9999
See this property
and many more at

wsvw.SBGproperty.com

ing Eggners Ferry Bridge was
reopened to traffic in 2012 prior
to Memorial Day.

Johnson Brothers Corpora-
tion of Ft. Worth, TX, a South-
land Company, is the prime
contractor on the $133 million
Eggners Ferry Bridge project. •

brass for the most part. It was
the strangest thing."

Bullard also vividly remem-
bers another moment from his
time at Oak Ridge. This in-
volved a confrontation with
someone who had managed to
enter the facility to promote a
union. "I told our people, 'Don't
even think about it! We were
sent here to help out our Country
with a cause. There is no place
in this plant for a union!' he
remembered how his Marines'
aspirations came to the fore-
front that day. "That night I was
turned down by the Marines hurt
me worse than anything. Then I
started thinking, 'I've got bud-
dies who are in this war dying
right now. They're getting no
protection."

Eventually, the work of Bul-
lard and company came to be
revealed through the dropping
of the bombs, the first coming
on Aug. 6, 1945. Several days
later, the war was over and Bul-
lard remembered a joyous scene
throughout the plant and the sur-
rounding community.

"People were everywhere,
honking their car horns. They
were so happy. The war was
over and everyone was trying to
get home," he said. "The streets
were just full and everyone was
walking it seemed, except me.
I had a little roadster and I had
a whole bunch of people climb
into my car for the ride back to
the dorm. We ran out of gas. It
didn't matter, though.

"Then the next day I go to the
plant and people are quitting left
and right. I had a made a little
(replica) stainless steel bomb
from a lathe and I was going to
take it with me until some wom-
an talked me out of it. I wish
I'd kept it now. But then you
just get to thinicing... we knew
every screw, every piece, every-
thing to those things we made
and nothing inside it moved. We
made sure of it, nothing except
vapors. You look back and you
think, 'Yeah, we did OK." II

69 Redwood, Murray, KY
Located only half a mile from the lake, this house is great for
a weekend getaway or permanent home. The main level fea-
tures an open hying oxen. kitchen, dining area, & a unworn
with a great view & INS of natural light The kitchen has been
fully updated with granite countertops, tile bocksplash, & a
built-in wine fndge. The basement can be used as another liv-
ing area or a master en suite, with its own propane fireplace,
large closet, & built in dehumidifier. Community dock access
is also available. MLS At3161 $164$00
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EDUCATION
Calloway Middle Speech Team third in State Calloway County takes first place a

WKCTC's Robot Extreme Challenge

Photo Provided
The CCMS speech team is shown after taking third place at the Kentucky High School
Speech League State Tournament in Lexington.

Special to the Ledger

The Calloway County Middle School Speech
Team concluded their season by placing third,
out of 31 schools, at the Kentucky High School
Speech League State Tournament in Lexington.
James Frazier was the state champion in im-

promptu speaking and also placed third in the state
in oratory and fourth in the state in broadcasting.
Cami Neal placed second in poetry. Isaac Ander-
son placed fourth in extemporaneous speaking and
Sarah Hardy placed fourth in humorous interpre-
tation.
CCMS set a team record with 20 of 36 entries

qualifying for the semi-final round — placing these
students in the top 18 in the state.

Eighth grade semi-finalists include Dillon Smith
in broadcasting and in duo acting with his partner
Katie 'son; Alyssa Wicker in declamation; Cami

Neal and Abby Dawson in duo acting; Jessica
Wicker in oratory; Katie 'son in prose; Abby
Dawson in poetry and Leah Cullop and Tess Polo
in solo acting.

Seventh graders advancing to semi-finals includ-
ed Annabel Wilmurth in humorous interpretation
and Grace Rittenhouse in poetry and storytelling.

Sixth-grader Cameron Ison advanced to
semi-finals in both extemporaneous speaking and
impromptu.
The following students also contributed to

the team's success by scoring points in prelimi-
nary rounds: Jack Daughaday, Caden Emerson,
Hannah Foote, Gwynnie Gesler, Laken McDaniel,
Kaitlyn Price, Lexan Roberts. Chaney Robinson
and Ainsley Smith.
The CCMS Speech Team is coached by Jennifer

Dunnaway and Sullivan McCallon. •

Photo Provided

Presidential Scholars: Pictured, from left, are Presidential Scholars James Harrison of
Calloway County High School, Murray State University president Dr. Bob Davies, and Clay
Doron and Joseph Williams, both from Murray High School. Graduating high school seniors

with a minimum of 28 ACT composite score and a 3.7 cumulative GPA on a 4.0 scale are eli-
gible for the Presidential Fellowship at MSU. Presidential Fellowships cover the cost of tuition,

on-campus housing, and a meal plan. The fellowship is awarded for four consecutive years
(summers excluded) or until receipt of first bachelor's degree. In order for the fellowship to be

renewed yearly, recipients must maintain a 3.2 cumulative GPA, full-time status, participate in

the Honors College, and participate in research in the appropriate academic discipline.

VOTE for your favorite 
hairdresser to be 

featured

on Hairdresser 
Appreciation Day on April 

30.The

hairdresser's salon gets a 
FULL PAGE AD in 

the paper

that day !Voting 
can be done by 

coming into the

Murray Ledger 
&Time's office or by 

mailing in the

ballot below. 
Please, no phone calls 

and only one vote pet 
person.

last day to vote: 
April 24.

CLIS SSO Tom's Grille Gift
Certificate, 4 movie 

tickets, (Aft Card to 
Murray Auto Spa

& 1 Year 
Subscription to Mutt ay 

Ledger & Times! 
Second •

and third place 
prizes also 

awarded.

* Clients -- 
Want to say thank 

you to your 
hairdresser?

• (Jive a 
shout out to your 

hairdresser with a 15
-word

line ad fol. $5 to 
run in the paper 

on April 30.

VOTE MERE
Hairdresser Name:  

Salon Name:

Your Name: 

Your Address:  

'Must include all information.
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Pictured, from left, are Coach Jeremie Schultz, Gabe Holcomb, Asher Cunningham, Noah .
Holcomb, and Thomas Schultz

Special to the Ledger

Eighty competitors vied for top honors at
the second annual Robot Extreme Challenge
(RCX) recently held at West Kentucky Com-
munity and Technical College in Paducah on
March 19.
The competition was divided into high

school and middle and elementary school
levels with the Calloway County SPRACx
winning the high school division.
Other participating teams represented were

from Lyon County, St. Mary's, Heath, Lone
Oak, Murray Middle School and McNabb
Elementary.
The 2016 RCX competition was built around

the "Avalanche Rescue" theme. Students simu-
lated saving stranded skiers, saving Pine Cone
Mountain Lodge from another avalanche, and
setting off explosions to create "controlled"
avalanches.
"This competition honors preparation, grit,

teamwork, creativity and critical thinking,"

said Bill Kunnecke, program director of the
WKCTC's science, technology, engineering,
arts and mathematicS (STEAM) initiative.
"The rules for building a team's robot (using
LEGO pieces only) and missions are open
enough such that there are multiple solutions
for completing missions. Like chess, students'
opening moves are up to them," said Kun-
necke.
The Kentucky-based competition was

created to help students build skills in science,
technology, engineering and math (STEM) and'
involved participants preparing a LEGO EV3
Robot to complete as many as 15 missions.
Students pre-programmed the robot to do one
or more missions at a time and completed as
many missions as they could in three minutes.
Student teams got four tries to gather as many
points from a run, and the top score from any
of the runs was used to determine winners of
each level.

Please support the
United Way

of
Murray-Calloway

County

Clam Beth Arnold the daughter of Dean and Stacey Arnold is the Murray Bank Student of the Week from Calloway County HO School Ms Arnold has used

her time wisely at Callaway County High School being involved with vanous activities during the school day as webs extra-curnador.

She is an excellent student challenging herself with a college level curriculum taking AP Cakulus AP US *tory and a number of honors and accelerated

classes Arnold received awurds for her classroom performance on Accelerated Geometry, Algebra it science, and Honors English Pi

Clam Arnold participates on band serving as the class representative and drum major. As captain of the taker Speech team, she excelled in events related to

poetry, prose and dramatic interpretation. The 201S-16 team 6nished second in the region and qualified for state competition She also is president of the

CCHS Future Educators of Amenca club and held membershop in Beta Club and Spanish Oub. This year she is a part of the Leadership Tomorrow group learning

more about the Murray-Calloway County community
Arnold volunteers at Angers Attic and Is an active member of Poplar Spring Baphst Church She pens to attend Asbury University Of the University of the

Cumbervands upon graduation from CCHS.
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Alzheimer's group to meet
The Alzheimer's Caregivers' Support Group

will meet Thursday, April 7 at 10 a.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County Senior Citizens Cen-
ter, Kelleher Room. For information, contact
Gerry Mellon at 270-436-2328.

Line dance class offered
A line dance class will be held Wednesday,

April 6 at 5:30 p.m. at the American Legion
Hall. Class fee is $5. For more information,
call Donna at 731-445-0080 or show up for the
class. Everyone is welcome.

Scholarships offered
The Alumni and Associates of Calloway County Schools is offer-

ing scholarships to seniors who have at least a 3.0 GPA and an ACT
score of 18 or above. At least one parent/guardian or grandparents
must be a member of the Alumni and Associates organization. Ap-
plications will be available in the guidance office on Monday, April
11. The deadline is Friday, April 22.

Sierra Club to meet Wednesday
The Great Rivers Group of Sierra Club will meet Wednesday April

6 from 7-8:30 p.m. in room 1119 of the Biology Building at Murray
State University. The schedule of action items, hiking outings and
Earth Day events for April will be discussed. There will also be a
pfesentation on "Using Native Plants to Landscape your Yard" by
Matt Chadwick of the UK Calloway County Cooperative Extension.
All who are interested in environmental issues are invited. For more
information, contact George at 270-753-8910.

MCC Ladies Golf to host coffee
The Ladies Golf Association of the Murray Country Club will

hold its annual Tee-Off Coffee Wednesday, April 6 at 10 a.m. All
current members and potential lady golfer are invited to join the
group. Ladies golf is played on Wednesdays from April through Oc-
tober. Hostesses are Judy Muehleman and Doris Cella. If interested
but unable to attend the coffee, contact Susan Doran at 270-761-
6148 or Gwen Mathis at 270-437-4564.

Dexter-Almo Water board to meet
The Board of the Dexter-Almo Heights Water District will meet

Thursday, April 7 at 6 p.m. at the office, 351 Almo Road, Almo.

MWC music contest to be held
The Music Department of the Murray Woman's Club will spon-

sor woodwind, percussion and brass contests for middle and high
s6hool, private and home-schooled students in Murray and Callo-
way County. Contest entry forms have been distributed to the band
directors at each of the middle and high school. The contest will be
Tuesday, April 19 at 6:30 p.m. at the Murray Woman's Clubhouse,
704 Vine St. Monetary awards will be presented to the winners. En-
tfy forms must be received'bY Tnesciay, April 12. For additional inY
fermation, contact Linda Scott'at 270-227-2355.

Work day to be at Bazzell Cemetery
The Bazzell Cemetery will hold a work day on Saturday, April 9

from 9 a.m. - noon. The cemetery is located on Bazzell Cemetery
Rbad across from Victory Baptist Church. For more information,
call 270-489-2486.

MWC Garden Dept. plans meeting
The Garden Department of the Murray Woman's Club will meet

Thursday, April 7 at 1 p.m. at the clubhouse. Plans will be made for
the upcoming Iris Color Show, Luncheon and Plant Sale. Officers
. will be elected and committees will be formed for next year. Host-
esses will be Barbara Black and Sheila Henry.

MAG events offered monthly
The Murray Art Guild's Gallery, 500 North Fourth Street, holds

art exhibitions, workshops and classes on a monthly basis. The
Guild is open Tuesday through Friday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and by
appointment. For more information on upcoming events, contact the
office at murrayartguild@ muffay-ky.net or 270-753-4059.

Legion officers giving help
Bill Cowan and Mark Kennedy, service officers of American Le-

gion Post No. 73, will be available each Wednesday from 1-4 p.m.
to assist veterans of Calloway County with the completion of forms
and the filing of claims with the Veterans Administration at the Le-
gion Post, 310 Bee Creek Drive. No appointment is necessary and
veterans are served on a first-come, first-served basis. For informa-
tion call Kennedy at 270-752-3333.

FBC library open to the community
t First Baptist Church Library has Bible studies for Sunday school
masses. small group studies or personal use that can be checked out
tdng-term. Popular artists such as Beth Moore, James MacDon-

, Priscilla Shirer and others are available. New Christian books
*id media are added on a weekly basis. Library cards are free and
not based on church affiliation. The library is located at 203 South
Fourth Street. For more information, call 270-753-1282.

Need Line accepting CSFP applications
Need Line is accepting applications for the Commodity Supple-

mental Food Program, which supplements the nutritional needs of
persons ages 60 or older. To be eligible for the program, participants
must be a resident of the county in which they apply, meet income
guidelines, and complete all paperwork. Apply in person at Need
Line, 509 N. Eighth St., Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. For more information call 270-753-6333.

Rachel K. Talent and Kyle A. Stark
Rachel K. Talent of Murray, Kentucky, and Kyle A. Stark of West

Lafayette, Indiana, announce their engagement and upcoming mar-
riage.
Ms. Talent is the daughter of Ron and Connie Talent of Murray.

She is the granddaughter of Rena Hopkins and the late Joe Hopkins
and the late Madelle Talent, all of Murray. She is a 2008 graduate
of Calloway County High School and a 2013 graduate of Murray
State University with a bachelor of science degree in nursing. She
is an alumna of Alpha Gamma Delta sorority and is employed as an
operating room nurse at Vanderbilt Hospital, Nashville, Tennessee.
Mr. Stark is the son of Alan and Maggie Stark of West Lafayette.

He is the grandson of Doris Stark and the late David Stark of Evans-
ville, Indiana, and the late James and Helen Holland of Crown Point,
Indiana. He is a 2000 graduate of William Henry Harrison High
School in West Lafayette. He is a 2008 and 2011 graduate of Murray
State University with a bachelor of science degree in construction
engineering and a master of science degree in safety management.
He is an alumnus of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity and is employed
as 414 ,ast4Rt tikteriAiterOglit by Ifoar, Construction, Birmingham,
Alabama.
The wedding will be Saturday, May 21,2016 at 5 p.m. at the Per-

forming Arts Hall in the Old Fine Arts Building on the campus of
Murray State University. Family and friends are invited to the wed-
ding. A reception, by invitation only, will follow.

After the wedding, the couple will reside in Nashville.

Scholarship helps high
school students take
dual credit classes
Special to the Ledger
FRANKFORT, Ky — Ken-

tucky high school juniors and
seniors have until May 15 to ap-
ply for a scholarship to help pay
for dual credit classes taken at a
Kentucky college or university.
The Mary Jo Young Scholar-

ship, named for a former mem-
ber of the Board of Directors of
the Kentucky Higher Education
Assistance Authority (KHEAA),
provides assistance with tuition
and textbook expenses for up
to two classes each semester.
Scholarships can only be used in
the fall and spring semesters.
To be considered, students

must be in grades 11 or 12 during
the 2016-2017 academic year.
They must have at least an 18
ACT composite or earn at least
a 25 GPA during the 2015-2016
academic year. Priority is given
to students eligible for free and
reduced-price lunch.
The application is available

on www.kheaa.com. Students
must apply through their www.
Icheaa .com account.
KHEAA is the state agency

that administers the Kentucky
Educational Excellence Scholar-
ship (KEES), need-based grants

Fern Terrace...
Your

Personal Care
Home!

Karen Glover, Administrator

Tamara Fikrns„Asst Atiminictrator
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and other programs to help stu-
dents pay for college.
To learn how to plan and pre-

pare for higher education, go to
www.gotocollege.ky.gov. For
more information about Ken-
tucky scholarships and grants,
visit www.kheaa.com; write
KHEAA, P.O. Box 798, Frank-
fort, KY 40602; or call 800-928-
8926, ext. 6-7214. II
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Jackson Purchase
Historical Society
to hear presentation
from Bartlett
Special to the Ledger
Photographer and author Lynn

Bartlett will speak to mem-
bers and guests of the Jackson
Purchase Historical Society on
Saturday, April 9 at 10:30 a.m.
at the Marshall County Pub-
lic Library, 1003 Poplar Street,
Benton. Her topic is the subject
of her book " Tobacco Barns of
Western Kentucky and Things
Along the Way." The meeting
is open to the public and free of
charge, but seating is limited.
"Anyone who travels the high-

ways and back roads of western
Kentucky knows that tobacco
farming was once (and still is)
one of the biggest agriculture
crops in the Commonwealth, a
fact proven by the hundreds of
old tobacco barns that dot the
landscape," Bartlett said. "These
old barns are a lasting tribute to
a way of life that goes back gen-
erations—many are still being
used to cure tobacco for market,
while others have been aban-
doned to time and the elements."
Her book includes more than

50 photographs taken over a
period of three years driving
through the countryside of the
Jackson Purchase and the "Black
Patch" of west Kentucky.

Originally from Belleville, Il-
linois, Bartlett spent 32 years in
Tucson, Arizona. In 2008, she
and her husband moved to west
Kentucky where they could en-
joy the relaxed, charming life-
style of small town living. Once
here, she decided to focus her at-
tention and creativity on photog-
raphy. When she is not combing
the rural back roads in search
of great photo opportunities,
she enjoys fishing on Kentucky
Lake and participating in clas-

Author Lynn Bartlett•
sic car shows with her husband.
They reside in Benton.
The Jackson Purchase His-

torical Society was founded in
1958 to promote interest, study
and for the preservation of the
regional history of the territory
encompassed in the Chickasaw
Purchase of 1818. It publishes
the award-winning "Jackson
Purchase Historical Society
Journal" annually.
The Society is especial-

ly interested in the history of
all Kentucky counties west of
the Tennessee River as well
as Lake, °biol.', Weakley, and
Henry counties in Tennessee.
Meetings are held four times
per year at locations throughout
the region. Membership is open
to the public. Information about
the Society, future events, and
membership is available at the
meetings, on Facebelok at Jack-
son Purchase Histniltal Society
or online at httplijacksonpur-
chasehistory.org/. IN
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Coleman Benefiel
Coleman Benefiel, 84, of Murray, Kentucky, died at 3:55 a.m.

Saturday, April 2, 2016 at Life Way Nursing & Rehab Center, Ben-
ton, Kentucky.

He was born Sept. 3, 1931 in Monroe County, Mississippi, to
Francis Marion Benefiel and Louie Elizabeth Coleman Benefiel.

He was a retired mechanic and operated a Mowing service for
over 24 years.

He was preceded in death by his parents; his wife, Judy Benefiel;
a son, Terry Benefiel; one sister and one brother.

Mr. Benefiel is survived by his son, Tony Benefiel and wife Paula
of Benton; one daughter, Sarah Green and husband Jack of May-
field; seven grandchildren and several great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were at 1 p.m. Monday, April 4, 2016 at
Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home with the Rev. Shannon
Benefiel officiating. Burial followed in Murray Memorial Gardens.
Visitation was after II a.m. Monday, April 4, 2016 at the funeral
home.

Expressions of sympathy may take the form of donations to the
Lourdes Hospice.

Online condolences may be left at www.yorkfuneralhome.com.
Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home was in charge of ar-

rangements.

Gene Thomas "Tommy-" Barrow
Gene Thomas "Tommy" Barrow, 68, of Pur-

year, Tennessee, died Friday, April 1, 2016 at Jack-
son-Madison County General Hospital, Jackson,
Tennessee.

He was born Aug. 25, 1947 in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, to Gene "C.E." Barrow and Juanita
A. Mathis Barrow.
He was a longtime member of Fast Wood

Church of Christ in Paris, Tennessee; was a 1965
graduate of Puryear High School and a 1969 grad-
uate of the University of Tennessee-Martin, where
he was a member of the Alpha Gamma Rho frater-

nity. He taught agriculture at Jackson Central Merry High School in
Jackson, Tennessee, for 10 years and in the Henry County school
system for 10 additional years.

Along with his parents, he was preceded in death by his brother,
Steve,Barrow; a brother-in-law, Carl Ealey; and niece, Jana Ward.

Mr. Barrow is survived by his wife, Janie Ealey Barrow of Pur-
year, to whom he married Sept. 4, 1966; a daughter, Deborah Sadler
and husband Bobby of Puryear; a son, Jeff Barrow and wife Lisa
of Fayetteville, Georgia; a sister, Gail Herndon and husband Danny
of Hazel; a sister-in-law, Becky King and husband Bobby of Par-
is; a brother-in-law, Dewey Ealey Jr. and wife Betty of Paris; three
grandchildren, Maggie Barrow, Andrew Barrow and Tyler Starnes
and nephews Jay Paul Herndon and Josh Herndon.

Funeral services will be at 3 p.m. Tuesday, April 5, 2016 at East
Wood Church of Christ in Paris, Tennessee, with John Dale and Co-
rey Sawyers officiating. Honorary pallbearers will be present and
former members of the Paris Chapter of FFA. Visitation was from
4-8 p.m. Monday, April 4, 2016 and will be after noon on Tuesday,
April 5,2016 at the church.

Memorials may be made to Henry County Relay for Life or East
Wood Church of Christ Youth Group.

McEvoy Funeral Home, Inc., Paris, Tennessee, is in charge of
arrangements.

Barrow

Henry Earl Swift
Henry Earl Swift, 67, of Mayfield, Kentucky, died at 9:21 a.m.

Sunday, April 3,2016 at Lourdes Hospital, Paducah, Kentucky.
He was a retired roofer and former employee of General Tire,

Mayfield.
He was preceded in death by his parents, Eldridge and Oleta Bur-

ton Swift; one son, Henry Earl Swift Jr. and a brother, Gerald Swift.
Mr. Swift is survived by his wife, Frances Hollan Swift; one son,

Larry Dale Swift and wife Teresa of Murray; a daughter, Rita Marie
Ross and husband Bill of Harrisburg, Illinois; three sisters, Glyn-
da Black and husband Carlos of Murray, Leta Taylor and husband
Jerry of Mayfield, Freda Spann and husband Buddy of Cadiz; three
brothers, Harold Swift and wife Marylin, Robert Swift and wife Gay
and Dale Swift and wife Amy, all of Murray; five grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be at 11 a.m. Wednesday, April 6, 2016
at Brown Funeral Home, Mayfield, with C.W. Jackson officiating.
Burial will follow in Hollan Cemetery. Visitation will be after 5 p.m.
Tuesday, April 5, 2016 at the funeral home.

R.D. Brown Funeral Home, Mayfield, is in charge of arrange-
ments.

Official 2015 highway fatality count released
Special to The Ledger

Highway fatalities in Kentucky increased last year, according to the
Kentucky Office of Highway Safety (KOHS) and Kentucky State Police
(KSP).

There were 761 fatalities in 2015,89 more than 2014.
"The number of fatalities during 2015 will not discourage our agency

from striving 'Toward Zero Deaths' in the future," said Tpr. Kendra Wil-
son. "We are utilizing real-time, digital traffic data to identify high crash
corridors and increasing patrols and enforcement efforts in those areas."

Of the 761 fatalities last year, 51 percent were not buckled up and
18.7 percent involved alcohol. More than 36 percent involved speeding
or aggressive drivers. Motorcyclists accounted for 80 fatalities, with 65
percent not wearing helmets.

"KSP wants to remind motorists not to become complacent when it
comes to highway safety," said Tpr Wilson. "We are vigilant in enforc-
ing seat belt laws and will continue targeting impaired. aggressive and
distracted drivers who endanger the lives of others."

Mild winter weather and lower gas prices during the last quarter of
the year led to increased traveling on Kentucky roadways and are consid-
ered to be contributing factors in the fatality increase.

Bill Bell, KOHS executive director, said there were some encourag-

ing trends in 2015 on which to build.
"Because more motorists took responsibility for their driving habits,

there were 59 days last year in which no one lost a loved one on our
roadways," Bell said. "We are committed to focusing our efforts until

that number of zero-death days reaches 365."
Until then, KOHS will analyze highway data to identify existing is-

sues and attempt to predict future problems.

So far in 2016, preliminary numbers indicate there have been 151
roadway fatalities - down from 173 compared to the same time last year.

For more information, visit http://highwaysafety.ky.gov/ and WWW.
kentuckystatepolice org. •

Notice
City of Murray Public Works is advising motorists to avoid

North 10th Street today between Sharpe and Olive streets.

The street was closed Monday for repairs and will require

more repairs before it can reopen. Public Works is advising

that the road is expected to remain closed all day today.

OBITUARIES
Hoyt Fray Adams

Hoyt Fray Adams, 86, of the Lynnville, Ken-
tucky community, died Sunday, April 3, 2016 at
Murray-Calloway County Hospital, Murray.

He was a member of Soldier Creek Old School
Primitive Baptist Church in Marshall County. He
was a beekeeper, retired farmer and employee of
Murray State University Facilities Management

Department and an Army veteran of the Korean War.
He was preceded in death by his wife, Cora Belle Delk Adams;

two brothers, James Rufus and Jesse Lee Adams and his parents,
Harley Cloys and Trudie May Doron Adams.

Mr. Adams is survived by two sons, Fray Alan Adams and wife
Rhonda L. and Steven Adams and wife Denise, both of the Lynn-
ville community; two sisters, Rebecca Jean Murdock of Lynn Grove
and Evelyn Smoot of Mayfield; seven grandchildren, Dr. Chris Ad-
ams, Leslye Bransford, Matthew Adams, Jamie Adams, Al Adams,
Capt. Chad Hutchins, U.S. Air Force and Cory Hutchins and nine
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be 11 a.m. Wednesday, April 6, 2016 at
Byrn Funeral Home, Mayfield, with Kenneth R. Adams officiating.
Entombment will follow in Highland Park Mausoleum. Graveside
military rites will be performed by American Legion Post #26. Vis-
itation will be 5-8 p.m. Tuesday, April 5, 2016 at the funeral home.
Pallbearers will be Matthew Adams, Jamie Adams, Al Adams, Cory
Hutchins and Jon Adams. Honorary pallbearers will be Dr. Chris
Adams, Capt. Chad Hutchins, De vin Bransford, Tyler Adams, Aiden
Bransford and Noah Adams.

Bryan Funeral Home, Mayfield, is in charge of arrangements.

Melvin Wyatt
Melvin Wyatt, 53, of New Concord, Kentucky,

died Thursday March 31,2016 at Lourdes Hospi-
tal, Paducah, Kentucky.

He was born Jan. 18,1963 in Gary, Indiana, to
Johnny and Annie Lee Wyatt.

He was of Baptist faith.
In addition to his parents, he was preceded in

death by two brothers, Lerinis Wyatt and Michael
Wyatt.

Melvin is survived by a sister, Debra Wyatt;
two nieces; two nephews and several cousins.
Funeral services will be at noon Wednesday, April

6,2016 at Imes Funeral Home & Crematory, downtown Murray with
Sammy Cunningham officiating. Burial will follow in the New Con-
cord Cemetery. Visitation will be from 9 a.m. until the service hour
on Wednesday, April 6,2016 at the funeral home.

Online condolences may be left at www.imesfh.com.
Imes Funeral Home & Crematory, downtown Murray, is in charge

of arrangements.

Wyatt

Bobby J. Smith
Bobby J. Smith, 73, of Murray, Kentucky, died Monday, April 4,

2016 at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Arrangements are incomplete at the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home.

• HAZEL...
From front

on the city councils' radar for
some time, having made an ap-
pearance at last months meeting
as well. Mayor Vasseur asked
Squire Don Cherry if perhaps
the county had a piece of equip-
ment that could help get rid of
stoppage that is preventing wa-
ter from flowing freely through
one of the culverts within the
city.
"Long term goals would be

to eventually get a few things
done to be able to channel wa-
ter, especially on the east side,"
Vasseur said. "With the west
side, the solution years ago was
to build that ditch. It has served
it's purpose but over time an-
other mayor worked on it with
a guy and the equipment they
used might not have been appro-
priate. So before we go out and
do something let's make sure
we know what we are doing so
we don't mess it up and create
another problem. I'm hoping
between the county and having
to hire somebody we will be

able to get that cleaned out."
The west side of Barnett

Street and the east side of State
Street were two of the areas in
the city which were mentioned
as suffering from flooding is-
sues in need of immediate rem-
edy.
"As you all know, the last

two years we've been getting
a lot of rainfall," Cherry said.
"But we've been getting it all
at one time. We've got more
flooding going on in the county
right now than we have experi-
enced in a long time and we're
having to redo ditches and look
at different culverts. So, it's a
universal problem, it's hitting
everybody, but we'll get into it
and I'll get back with you on it."

The council is going to try
and get some manner of assis-
tance from the county in terms
of removing some of the cur-
rent stoppage which is creating
draining issues with some of
the culverts in Hazel, while at-
tempting to find someone the
city can look to for tackling a
more long term solution. •
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FUNERAL NOTICE

McEvoy Funeral Home, Paris. Tennessee

Gene Thomas 'Tommy' Barrow, 68
Funeral service will be at 3 p.m. Tuesday. April 5,2016 at East

Wood Church of Christ, Paris.

• ACADEMY...
From front

seemed like something I could
learn a lot from," said student
Mark Gore of Murray, who come
to the Academy having worked
in the criminal justice system
several years ago in neighboring
Marshall County.
"You know, the other day I

actually saw a shoplifting in-
cident (inside a local business)
and it involved a young lady
with two kids. That really both-
ered me to see that. We don't
give (police officers) enough
credit for all they do."

That idea was met with sim-
ilar comments from other stu-
dents, including one who said
officers are not paid enough for
the job they do in the communi-
ty. MPD Public Information Of-
ficer Sgt. Brant Shutt said he was
touched by the shows of support,
which brought him back to his
days as school resource officer
at Murray Elementary School.

"It's amazing to see that kind
of response," he told the students
of how the pupils at the school
quite often gave him hugs and
high fives. He then went into
why he thought this subject was
important.

"I think there is a perception
out there today that the police
are too militarized," he said of
how numerous stories have been
released nationwide about in-
stances where law enforcement
officers have used aggressive
tactics to handle situations.

Shutt then went into a history
lesson about how police of today
have come to be more equipped
for calls, even utilizing special
tactical teams for the most seri-
ous calls. He said it began with
the Watts riots of 1965 in Los
Angeles where a simple traffic
stop, thanks to the facts becom-
ing distorted, evolved into six
days worth of mayhem.

Then came 1966 in Austin,
Texas, when mentally-disturbed
Charles Whitman went on a
frightening shooting spree near
the top of the 28-storybell tower
at the University of Texas, re-
sulting in the deaths of 16 people
and several others being wound-
ed. Shutt said that day showed
that police were not equipped
with the proper tactics to handle
such a situation quickly.

Then came 1999 at Colum-
bine High School near Denver,
Colorado, where Shutt said the
two students who would kill 13
people in, what to that point had
been the worst school shooting
in American history, were actu-
ally confronted by a police offi-
cer outside of the campus shortly
after the call for help was made.

Because tactics in those days
called for officers to not pursue
suspects, though, the officer was'
not able to chase the killers, who
would kill 10 of their victims af-
ter going inside the campus.

"It was actually in Philadel-
phia (Pennsylvania) where the
first real SWAT-type team orig-.
mated," Shutt said, referring to,
how Philadelphia police formed
a specialized unit in 1964 to re-
spond to a rash of bank robber-
ies in the city.

This course, though, is go-
ing to cover a wide variety of
subjects, not just the more ac-
tion-packed aspects. Shutt said
next week's session will involve
a look at the dispatch office at
MPD headquarters. Other ses-
sions will feature visits to the
Calloway County Jail, Calloway •
County Judicial Building and
eventually a firing range.

It is all part of a well-round-
ed experience, Shutt said. That '
seems to be exactly what student:
Pat Snodgrass of Murray wa.4
seeking, along with a sense or
redemption.
"My husband and I left Mur-,

ray about seven or eight years 
ago and we returned about eight
months ago. I really wanted to:
do this before we left," Sno-
dgrass said. "I'm really glad'
I'm doing it now. I also wish I'd
taken criminal justice courses at
Murray State. I think I would've
found those quite valuable."

In the case of the youngest,
student of this class - MSU se-
nior Allison Rogers of south-
western Calloway County - this
class marked a chance to per-
haps gain a leg up in pursuing a
career in social work. •

"I'm interning right now
with Child Protective Services
in Graves County and I told my
supervisor that I was doing this
and she said she thought it was
a good idea," Rogers said. "I'm-
really wanting to learn more'
about substance abuse and how
(drug users) have all of these:
slang terms, street terms, that I
can't understand, but need to.

"I think I need to have a bet-
ter understanding of how law.
enforcement works. Hopefully'
from taking this course, it will
make me a better social work-,
er."•

Please support the

United OA
Way 77

f Murray-Calloway
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I" STOCK MARKET REPORT

Investments Since 1854
, "1 3:00 p.m.

1111 %pH 4, 2016

Dow icon End. Avg.-17,737.00• 5.5.75

Air Products - 2.63

Apple .----------111.05 + 1.06

AT&T, Lot...--------_.39.35 + 0.30

+ 0.18

Bank of America .....-- 1332 • 0.05

Briggs & Stratton —... 23.10 - 039

Bristol Myers Squibb — 65.98 + 1.07

Caterpillar ..------.75.71 • 1.08

°terra Texaco Corp 9349 - 0.77

Yahoo 0.54

Dena Foods 17,41+ 0.05

Enos-Mobil _-.-.....83.12+ 0.16

Ford Motor 12.71 - 031

Geteral Electric ..... 31.22 - 0.71

Gino Smith Kline 40.98+ 0.64

Ammo ----_____ 593.19• 531

Goodyear Tire & Rubber -3139 • 111

HopFed But' -.---11A9 + 0.03

1 B M 152.05 - 0.47

Intel.--------.—. 32.00 • 0.45

Mattel .---.......----- 33.81 • 0.45

McDoulds 12736 + 034

Merck ----..---- 5441 + 0.71

- 0.14

JCPessey — 1034 - 0.09

Pepsico, lac. + 015

Pfizer, lac.--- 31 73 + 049

Regions Flamscial ._-_-7.36 • 0.03

Sears Holding Corp --..14.78 - 0.12

Time Warner ..-73-57 + 038

US Bancorp --- 4147 - 0.03

Anthem— 147,27 + 5.42

Wal-Mart ---.------ 69.10 + 0.04

HILLIARD LYONS
Financial Consultants (1.-11):
Ron Arant I Heath Scott *1

Court Square I Murray, KY 42071
270-753-3366 I 100-444.18S4
Hours: ROO am.-6:00 pm. M-F
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INIrDlikESSILIC

ifinn
trill. 50"

Clients - Want to say thank you
to your hairdresser? 1/4:ii‘e a shoct
out to your hairdree,
15-word line ad for $5 to ruO
M the paper on April 30.

r, `Nub
A A,

Notica

ADVERTISERS are
requested to check the
first insertion of their
ads for any error.

Murray Ledger &
Times will be responsi-
ble for only one moor-

red
insertion. Any error
should be reported I

mmediately so
corrections can be

made.

DEER lake condos tak-
ing bids to mow con-
dos. 270-436-2414.

Papa Smurf

Storage
1st Month Free'

• New Climate Contrci
Available

.24 7 Surveilanoe
Pest Control

Hwy 94 East
270-978-1400 cr
270-485-612:

THE Murray ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and compa-
nies mentioned herein
are believed to be rep-
utable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibil-
ity whatsoever for their
activities.

060 

Help Wanted

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the

Itelp w 1,10e.41" section
--rieTWAiretfieds

wehpage at
murrayledger.com,

you skill he redirected
to johnetwork.com.

By default,
Murray and local job
listings will appear on

this website.

However, as a national
wehsite, not all listings
on the johnet work. con

are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times. Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area

job listings. Thank you

Want to Buy

BUYING
Junk cars, trucks and
tractors. 270-436-5235

Cash paid for good,
used guns

H&H Guns
inside

Bensons Sporting
Goods

519 S. 12th, St.
Murray

270-753-1342
a

$S Want to Buy SS

Classic Rock Albums
Hendrix, Zeppelin.
Pink Floyd. Gratetui
Dead. Janis Joplin

etc

Terrapin Station
920 S. 12th St
Bet-Aii Center

150 
Articles
For Salo

Vacuum cleaners, bags
& hoses.
Jerry's Sporting Goods
Mayfield, KY

LARGE
SELECTION

(270)753-1713

laFurnishings

11PC High End
Kincaide Bedroom Set

$2500
call 270-293-7992

INFINTY GROUP
is hiring GENERAL WAREHOUSE
EMPLOYEES in the Murray, KY area.

Please submit your resume' to

bsrmth@inf-grp.com or call (270)767-2518
to schedule an appointment.

Warehouse, or fork truck experience is
a plus, but not required.

Post offer drug screen is required.
Infinity Group is an equal opportunity employer.

060 

Help Wanted
060 

Help Wanted

The Murray Convention & Visitors
Bureau is currently seeking a

full-time position for Director of
Marketing & Communication to

begin May 1.

Job description and requirements can be
found at

www.tourmurray.comiabout-murray/careers

Deadline for cover letter and resumes is
April 6.

No phone calls or walk-ins. MCVB is an EOE.

060 

Kelp Warded

Part-Time
FIR Management

positions available at
Wisdom Tree Technologies,
a defense contractor in

Murray, KY.
Will assist in the recruiting.
interviewing, and hiring of
new staff and handling
employee related issues

10 hoursiweek.
Send resumes to

926 North 16th Street
Murray, KY 42071

Part-Time Office
Management positions

available at Wisdom Tree

Technologies, a defense
contractor in Murray, KY.
Will assist in maintaining
facilities and supervise
activities that include
record keeping, mail

distribution, and office
upkeep_ 10 houredweek
Send resumes to 926
North 16th Street

Murray. KY 42071

160 

Home Furnishings

BEDROOM Suite.
New in boxes. 6 piece
Cherry Sleigh Bed
$695. 270-293-4121.
Can deliver, $40 down,
take it home today.

FULL size bed. Head
board frame, matters,
box springs. (270)293-
3115

PILLOW Top Mattress
sets. New in Plastic.
Queen $195.00
Full $185.00
King $385.00
270-293-4121
Can Deliver. $40 Down
Take home today!

180 

Lawn 8 Garden

Walter's

Lawn Service

107. Senior Citizen
Discount

- Reliable -

Free Lairtiate

51,41. rnce ‘:;11t.,_-4-Ar!
iwarmite.•

FREE

(270)293-7220

190 

Farm Equipment

MAYRATH Grain
Auger- 10" with swing
away.
M&W, 10", 540 HD
Cutter, - $3000.
Dunham LEHR disk.
21" hyd Fold hitch,
$3950. Call 731-336-
4-469.

Motorcycle helmets
jackets, boots, saddle-
bags. Jerry's Sporting
Goods, Mayfield,KY

PANTING contractor is
recruiting experienced
professional journey-
men painters. Must
have 4-years profes-
sional painting experi-
ence. To apply call
270-753-6895 & leave
voice message. No
walk in applicants
accepted. EOE

TAKING Applications
for lawn tech. $10-$12
an hour. Drivers
License required. Call
between the hours of
8am - 10am. 270-978-
7157.

NOW hiring experi-
enced hostess,
servers, bar tenders
and kitchen help. Apply
in person at 110 South
5th St.Call ahead, 270-
227-1941

270 

Mobile Homes For Sas

3BR 2BA, fireplace and
all appliances. 16X80
cavalier, 2003. 270-
753-0565.

320 

Apartments For Rent

1 OR 2br apts. near
downtown Murray
Lease and deposi
required. 270-753
4109.

2BR, 1BA duplex. 270-
753-0259

CALLOWAY GARDENS

ESSEX DOWNS

APARTMENTS

1BR from $345
2BR from $375

270-753-8556

1505 Dulguld Dr.

TOO 1-800-545-1833 ext283

•Fh'-.:=1--

NEW apartment in
Hazel. $550.00/mo.
plus deposit all utilities
included. 27,0-492-
8211

NOW LEASING
1,2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section

8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr

Monday,
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 270-759-4984.

Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD 01 711

2BR, 1BA. $550 a
month. 270-978-0742

3BR, 1.5BA, W/D
hookups, shop. South
Murray. 270-753-0259.

3BR, 1BA. $650 a
month, plus deposit
270-978-0742

BUSINESS &
SERVICE DIRECTORY
BUYING, BUYING, BUYING

Wrecked, running and non-running

Autos, Batteries, and all Aluminum

KEY RECYCLING
1990 STATE ROUTE 121 SOUTH

270-759-9694

HINESON
COMMUNICATIONS

Oft
GARY HINESON

OFFICE (270)227-0420
CELL (805)822-4106
GWNINESON@GMAILCOM

Low VOLTAGE
PROFESSIONALS

ROME THEATRE
HOME AUTOMATION
SECURITY SYSTEMS/

SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS
ACCESS SYSTEMS

Singer Sales & Vac

JANOME-dUaSINGER
Sewing Machines

CORECIK Dealer
908 S. 12th St. Toll Free
Murray, KY 42071 1-866-414-0412
270-753-5323 Owner: Darlene Stephens

CAMP SEPTIC CLEANING OF MURRAY

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
270-753-9224 NICK MCCLURE-OWNER

Thank you for your bii,

PRE-PLANNING

Help your Loved Ones When
They Need it the Most

& provide Peace of Mind for You

Irrevocable Medicaid Approved metreee
leePre-Arraneernen:

Specallet & Funeral DirecT:r

wv • ...4;

Backed by our family's ISO+ years of funeral
service to Murray & Calloway Co.

a5SIEfiglir'Y 
1

Licensed and Insured

Local Security Professionals

Commercial & Residential

• Burglar & Fire Alarm Systems
• Building Access Controls
• Video Surveillance

James C Gallimore, Owner
270-759-0890

GECMURRAY.COM

CALL NICKI TO PLACE YOUR AD
270-753-1916

Commerical Prop. For Rent Commerical Prop. For Rent

Rent / Lease
Office & Warehouse

624 North 4th St. Murray

1500 Sq Ft Warehouse / Office
Utilities, Overhead Door

18:1613  HVVY 121N - Murray 

144-1400 Sq Ft Office Suites
Includes: Utilities, Conference, Work, Break
Room, Shared Receptionist, Gym Use

Daily Rental Available
Training Room • Up To 50 People

Call 270-761-9372

Contact Danny Steele

270-227-9249

460 

Homes For Sale Homes For Saki

New Home
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath

Basement,

All Appliances

Up to six car off

street parking

Next to hospital,

Zoned R3

Call
270-436-2690

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50

753-7668

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E MAIN ST

270 053-6266
HOUR S

MON-FRI

8 00-4.00

SATURDAY

8.00-12.00

HWY 80 Storage &
Nortliw cod Storage

UNIT NOW
AVAILABLE

Starting at
$25455 per Month
murraykystorage.net

270-978-1109
270-978-1107

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE

720 S. 4TH ST.
Corner 0121 S & Glendale

10x10's &10x15's
(270) 293-6907

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE

•Inside climate control
storage

•Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
•We sell boxes!
•We rent U-Hauls.

753-9600.

HAS A JOB OPENING FOR

RGL Storage, LLC
640 S. 4th St. &
Sunbury Circle

Multiple sizes,
lighting in every unit,

security lighting,
newly remodeled.
270-761-7557

New Climate
Controlled

Storage Units Now
Available!

Call 270-753-9999

Visit us online at
www S8Gproperty.com

or

www murraykvrentals com

DOG Obedience.
glendhenmere.com
(270)436-2858.

AUSTIN Auction
Service

All types Auction
Benton, KY
270-705-4859

OFFICE CLERK
Monday through Friday

REQUIREMENTS:

• GOOD COMMUNICATIONS SKILLS • COMPUTER KNOWLEDGE

• DATA ENTRY • MULTI-TASKING

• SALES EXPERIENCE PREFERRED, BUT NOT REQUIRED

SEND RESUME TO:
rboggess@murrayledger.com or

P.O. BOX 1040, Murray, KY 42071
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

Murray Ledger & Times is an EOE

•!,
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Murray

KEY MINI-WAREHOUSES 

----• 1850 State Route 121South
Murray, KY 42071
270.753.5562

Located at Kay Auto Pans

5X 1 0..$20.00 10X20..$45.00
1 OX30..$60.00 10X 1 0..$30.00
10X24..$50.00 10X15..$35.00
10X12..$22.50 Deposit Required

Rear Estate

'Miura, Ledger at Tina, Fair
Housing Act Notice

All real estate aidertbed herein
is subiect to the Federal Fair
Housing Act, which makes it
dom.' to advertise any mei-
erre. limitation or docrinuna-
lion bawd on race,
• es. handicap familial sta.
nis or national onpn, Of inten-
tiOn make any such prefer-
ences, lunitations or d iskrUn
toon.
State law, tortnii discrumnauon
Of the sale, mital of advertising
or real estate based on factors in
addimin to those protected
under federal law.

We will knowmgly accept any
advertising for real eider which
is ru in ‘ioLition ot the law. All
persons are herein miortned
that all dwellings advertised are
mailable cm an equal opportu-
nity bast,.
For further assistance with FAIT
Housing Advertising require-
ments, contact \ AA Counsel
Rene Milan% (7U.3) 6484000

1.110,10100=
111.0•1110.11.1

New 2-4
Bedroom homes in
Riverfield Estate
SBG Real Property

Professionals
270-293-7872

38R Farm House
Double car garage w/
above apartment.
Barn, 30 acres. 10
miles to Murray on
Benton Blacktop Rd.
270-437-4667

USED TIRES
14,15,16 inch
Starting at S20

Mounted

Call 753-5606

Yens

314 Ton Express Van.
Loaded w/ disability
equipment. 35K Actual
miles.
270-347-3044
270-293-7782

Services Offered

1(270)978-1204
All carpentry construc-
tion. Home & Mobile
home repair. Roofing,
mobile home roof-over.
Larry Nimmo
(270)753-0353

-Hill Electric
Since 1986

Residential &

Commercial

Licensed & Insured

,sAll jobs - big or small

753-9562
wwwhillelecmc.com

436-5141 A-AFFORD-
ABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters,
unk & tree work.

weekly & special pickups
fly ownedioperated
270-759-1151
270-293-2783
270-293-2784

Services Offered

AN
LAWN SERVICE
LANDSCAPING
MULCHING

REE ESTIMATES
C KEVIN

Q70)

293-4020

GAR LANE
RENTAL 

"It you've got it, we can store it"

For all your storage convenience

Choose from our 3 locations:

• Murray Store & Lock - 1611 N. 12th St.

• MBC Storage - 1900 N. 12th.
Lights, Etectnci0/, and 24/7 Surveillance

• Garland Rental Boar & 41i,ii Storage-Hwy 94E

A// Sizes available, cal/ today
to reserve your storage unit

270-753-2905

Services Offered Services Offered

"WE CARE ABOUT
YOUR COMFORT"

SCOTT HEATING & AIR

Don't wait till it gets too hot,

get your NC serviced!

"Spring Special on Maintenance"

.15 Point Inspection

•Clean unit inside and out

•We fix all brands of units

•Licensed & Insured

(270) 293-8251

Services Offered

v.:tFt:OR igt31",,EJ,ERy10EI
* • eARE-S,*:

• SPRING & FALL CLEAN -UP • LANDSCAPING

:LAWN MOWING & MORE • FREE ESTIMATE

ii

hii 270-227-09,96:

rerl•an4
McCUMTON
ROOFING
ri•ct_r!,IL ' '

270-293-1924
Free Estimates
Roofing Specials

Licensed & Insured
Protecting your house like

it /s our house!

Services Offered

nallIreecere Electrical Ccontrac

Gallimore
Electrical Contractors, LLC

8818318.1/Csaulertialilleddsullal
Imes C. tiallintere

WWW.IFEC MU LE AY.NE1

(270) 759-0890

,e4 BEA
MINI

STORAG

Units All Sizes • Climate
whi 

___-11111,11111

24/7 Surveillance • Electricity
812 Whitnell Ave.

753-3853

$30 
Simms Offered

CIZOSSKOCId5

•IpTgter#Ifrot

.Larviseaptrar new awl Wrist/raj
TA. iv, anti inc. lottintior.

.1.-1174-Se,041P Mearltit name
Weed, trim 'nc3wl. stia-

OMOtad cuvi trim 90,1'dS
Wec5iatti cry at reacted

OC &Olt tefo and otitteLoo-e projects
F,.. esttnia.tes
210-933-34011

Services Offered

McCUMTON
ROOFING
Reol.1om, r,r 311(1 1t'

270-293-1924
Free Estimates
Rooting Specials

Licensed & Insured
Protecting your house like

it/s outhouse!

KB Lawn Services
Free Estimates
Lic. & Ins.
270-293-2849
270-436-5430

Hill Appliance
Repair
Serving

West Kentucky

Jason Hill
(270) 226-0194

Service on all

major brands

Licensed & Insured

Real Tree
Building

Decks • Garages
*Pole Barns

*Additions *Porches
*Buildings
*New & Old

441 Charley
Miller Rd
Almo, KY

Chad Lyons
270-227-6357

Rogers Lawn
Care Service

'Estimates
Mowing

*Landscaping
*Trimming
*Ref efINICOS
Available

270-277-7002

SUDOKU
Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based on a 9x9 grid with
several given numbers The object is to place the numbers I to
9 in the empty squares so that each row, each column and each
33 box contains the same number only once. The ditficutty level
of tie Concepts Sudoku increases from Monday to Sunday

Conceptis SudoKu By Dave Green_

9 2
3 4 5

8 4
.
1
.9

7
1 2 4

5_ 9 2,8
38

2 5 6
, _8-r 3_ _
aifficulty Levd **

Answer to previous puzzle

3 59 1 8 6 7 4 2

6 4 7 9 2 5 8 3 1,

1 8 2 7 4 3 9 5 6

4386591277

9 1 6 2 7, 4 5 8 3
7 2 5 83 1 4 6 9

8 7 3 5 1 2 6 9 4

2 9 1 4 6 8 3 7 5
5 6 ,4 3 9 7 2 1 8

Calletat 1.4 • •

R /T
Lawn Service

Free Estimates

Yau grow it,
We will mow it!

270-293-5949
& Ins.

KENTUCKY LAKE
REMODELING.COM

All Aspects of
Remodeling

.Home Imprinemnts
.Bath •Kitchen

Additions

•Dr:mall Tainting
.71le •Floon* •Decks

•Insured Sr• Discount
.Free Estimates

'Member of "A" Rating
on Angie's List

270-436-5959

ate..
TRAVIS
ASPHALT

270-293-4256

A.G.S. Well
& Irrigation

Well Drilling

Well Pump Service

Residential &

Agricultural

Chris Tucker

270-293-4406

DC avosawmic
•,0Rfgsulke- wAs<Thyr,

.14w4' CAR!

•RISVIAIThat

.CDAMIERC/41

1,c al mis

CavrAcr Scorr
270-9711-N57

Tve' —toe. 7
zAwA, eARE

•First Time ;
• FREE I
I For all your lawn'

care needs I

. (270)436-00U
L....

David's Home
Improvment

LLC
Water Damaged Floors
Braces & ROCf Jcests
Ftrodeing & Pkrrbing

Wit Do Insurance Work
,,c)& and Accepted

731-247-5422
270-293-2643

Raey Remodeling

*Metal Roofing

.5" Seamless Gutters

*Replacement Wrsioes

Free Estimates

Serving Calloway County
b26 years

7/0-748-8M

FRAMES
TREE

SERVICE

—71oorr-71T—s
concrete

•Dnveways
*Patios

•Stamping
*Garages
*Dirt Work
•Lic & Ins

Jeff Moore
931-28g-9233

GARY W. DICK
ELECTRIC

Licensed &
Insured

270-293-3248

'Handyman Services

•Yard Work

*Pressure Washing

*Gutter Cleaning

Gary 270-227-0420

LAWN Mowing Service
270-227-6638

PRESCOTT
ROOFING

Over 28 Years
Expenence

Zech 270-873-7700

David 270-227-1106

Al

TAKING on new
Customers. Lawn Care,
Landscaping. Mowing,
Trimming, Clean up.
Free estimates. 20
years experience. 270-
227-7682. Leave a
message

Ars C/Rl CAll MOW
*Lawn

*Landscaping
*Pressure Washing

*Mulching
All your Imam Sees

270-2274685

Midway

Lawn Care

.Mowing .Trimming
•Mulching & More

270•293*3007
270.227•2344

MOW PROZ

WE HANDLE YOUR
LAWNCARE NEEDS

•Residential
•Com mere ial
• Free Estimates

•Lic. & Ins.

Call Terry at
2TO-349-6380

HILL SEPTIC
FUSAPINi

EXCAVATION
TRUCIONG

An 'lour 5491ric Wadi
1/111Vhitien

&Wear
Di,. &.
Whits hick
sod is Maks

(270) 293-8686 

rom The und
tip Construction

-Metal Roofs *Painting
"Decks "Additions

'Staining
'Pressure Washing
*Energy Sufficient

Solutions
Lic & Ins Call Robert

270-293-2 1

FUTRELL'S

TREE SERVICE

•Tnmming
*Removal

*Stump Grinding

*Firewood
*Insured

(270)489-2839

Saalwaechter's

Home Repair &
Construction

All home needs can be
handled

"Additions & Remodels
'Drywall, Framming.

Painting
*Decks, Doors,

Windows, Floonng

Licensed & Insured
Call Ben at

270-226-3567

ALLEN Mowing
Services

Free Estimates
Call 270-293-6753

A

MURRAY
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LEDGER&TIMES

IT'S TIME TO GET RID OF
THOSE UNWANTED ITEMS

By HAVING A
YARD SALE!

Free!!
YARD SALE KIT

ri WITH PURCHASE OF YARD
SALE AD!

(WHILE SUPPLIES LAST)

1x2 Holds up to 30 words

One Day $11.00

Two Days $16.00

Three Days $20.00

2X2- Holds up to 70 words

One day $18.00

Two days $28.00

Three days $35.00

ACROSS

1

5

10

12

13

15

16

17

18

20

21

22

23

25

28

31

32

34

35

36

37

40

41

42

Tapestry thread

Eagle's claw

Love affair

Find darling

Party munchies

Put a stop to

Old soldier

Got together

Depended

Genuine

"Oops, sorry!"

Not busy

Winter gliders

Ready and willing

Turns suddenly

Persia, today

The very thing

Fall mo.

Pub supply

Dove's cry

Torture devices

— Haute

Ocean motions

"Golden Boy" play

wright

43 Just

DOWN

1 Thin cookie

2 'Lose Yourself"

rapper

3 With love

4 Gentle pull

5 Wilson's predeces-

sor

6 Hoopla

7 Was foreboding

CROSSWORDS
8 Trial

9 Get snug

11 Disclose

14 Secobarbital pills

19 "Hedda Gabler"

author

20 Stands

24 Sense

25 Florentine painter

26 Like a vault

27 Ripen

29 Fall back

30 Less speedy

33 "Cabaret" director

35 Beame and

Burrows

38 "The A-Team" co-

star

39 Brink

SLAB BANI1
T A GI A ACORNS
AGES
CIE N

SEIRODE
T S T 0 NOT

DRAI

SALLY
UR
ARM

Ulli

LER

BCC

13
FL

EIRT
PE

GASES
Uta
AUBED

CIO

TA) AUMIIIL N E
E Y EanD or D A
SERENE MEER
DENTS EDDY

Yesterday's answer

MO= MEM
MEM= MEM.
MINIMMEMMIONM
MEM MEM MEM
WNW= MO=
MUM= MO=
MINIM

Ad= AMMINI
MINIM AMMMIld
ME MI Mil
IMMAMMINIMME
MEM MO=
MEM MEM
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Looking Back
Ten years ago
Workers from Parker Excavauon

are pictured tearing down the Aus-
tin Building on the Murray Mid-
dle School campus during Spring
Break. Work is expected to be com-
pleted in July.
Cypress Springs Resort Manag-

er Louie Williams is shown joined
by about a half-dozen boat owners
in surveying the damage to the re-
sort's dock area from high winds
that broke the dock loose from shore
pinnings and twisted the metal roof.
Hannah Dodd and her dad, Quint-

en. are pictured painting a bird
house as part of the annual "Donut
with Dads' at Kingdom Learning
Center.
Members of the Calloway County

Middle School Band are shown re-
hearsing under the direction of Kev-
in Suiter. Pictured are Justin Pitman,
Austin Ramsey, Cedric Roberts, Tif-
fany Clayton and Heather Stewart.
Twenty years ago
More than 100 marijuana plants

were confiscated recently by the
Calloway County Sheriff's Depart-
ment near the Hamlin area.
Third grade Little League Bas-

ketball champions are pictured and
include Cody White, Zachary' Bak-
er, Cory Smith, Zac Larson, Ryan
Walls, Blake True, Danny McCuis-
ton. Matt Butterworth, Jesse Bullard
and Trey Tindell. The team won the
championship game by one point in
overtime. Coaches were Jerry White
and Jim White.

Murray shortstop Robin Ragsdale
is shown waiting for a throw at sec-
ond base during a game with Callo-
way. Calloway won 19-6 to improve
to 2-0 for the season.

Although it will be more than a
year before the Regional Special
Events Center will be completed,
plans are underway to begin sched-
uling events according to Dr. Kern
Alexander, Murray State University
president.
The Murray City Council re-ap-

pointed Howard Giles to the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital
Board.The council also re-appoint-
ed Pete Waldrop and Sam Under-
wood to the Building Code Appeals
Board.
Thirty years ago

Daniel Grant Kelso and Kara
Lee Kelso are celebrating their first
birthday in April. Parents are Jim-
my and Karen Kelso. Grandparents
are Robert H. and Rosalee Kelso of
Lynn Grove and Robert E. and Ev-
elyn Burteen of Murray. A brother
is Robert Jay Kelso and a sister is
Kassa Marie Kelso.

Murray High School held its an-
nual basketball banquet. Stanley
Rutledge received a basketball for
scoring 1,000 points in his career.
Other members of the team and
those receiving awards were Deb-
bie Roos, Denise Randolph, Amy
Long, Kelly Ridley, Carl Zambella,
Mark West, Mark Miller, Ramsey
Ellington, Kelly Steely and Rodney
Skinner.

Forty years ago
Elected as officers of Gamma

Gamma chapter of Beta Sigma Phi
Sorority were Linda Rogers, Edna
Vaughn, Dortha Stubblefield, Bev-
erly Brittain. Tricia Nesbitt, Alice
Rouse and Sylvia Thomas.

Murray State University base-
ball team beat North Dakota in two
games to give MSU a season record
of 20 wins and five losses.

Fifty years ago
Waylon Rayburn of Murray, Ro-

tary District Governor, made his of-
ficial visit and spoke to the Murray
Rotary Club on March 21.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stewart of
Murray observed their 66th wed-
ding anniversary on April I.

Births reported include a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Scalf, a girl to
Capt. and Mrs. William H. Allbrit-
ten and a girl to Mr. and Mrs. J.B.
Castle berry.

Sixty years ago
Harold Beaman was presented

the Key Man Award for the past
year at a banquet held by the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Jaycees at
Kenlake Hotel on March 31.

Dr. John C. Querterrnous, pres-
ident, has announced a meeting of
the Murray Country Club to be held
April 9 in the courtroom of the Cal-
loway County Courthouse.

Julie Hawkins, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. HR. Hawkins of Murray,
is a junior in the Social Sciences
College, University of Kentucky,
Lexington.

Co-worker's tempting offer
could have disastrous results
DEAR ABBY: Last week one

of my associates asked me out for
drinks. I have been working with
him for the same length of time
that I have been married I know
he's interested because he has been

texting me
about unre-
lated work
things and is
always flirt-
ing

I am very
much in love
with my hus-
band, but my
co-worker is
very tempt-
ing. I'm wor-
ried about
hurting my
husband, but
at the same
time I'm

excited about what this new man
can offer me. Did I mention that
he's the top lawyer of the firm?
-- TEMPTED IN SOUTH CARO-
LINA
DEAR TEMPTED: Let's pre-

tend for a moment, that the situa-
tion was reversed and this letter
came from the husband you "love
very much." How would you feel if
he acted on his temptation? When
people marry, they promise each
other certain things, chief among
them fidelity. That "Alpha Dog"
may want to have a fling with you
may be flattering, but it isn't neces-
sarily a compliment.

Take a step back and consider
what could happen to your career at
that firm and how you would feel if
_things don't go the way you'd like.
(Example: An attractive woman is
hired and you are dropped like a
hot potato.) I'm guessing that you
are not the first woman this has
happened to in that office.

Dear Abby

by

Abigail

Van Buren

•••••

DEAR ABBY: My oldest
daughter feels we should be avail-
able to watch or pick up our grand-
kids whenever she calls. I suffer
from chronic pain and have good

Today In History
Today is Tuesday. April 5, the

96th day of 2016. There are 270
days left in the year.

Today's Highlights in History:
On April 5, 1976, reclusive bil-

lionaire Howard Hughes died in
Houston at age 70.
On this date:
In 1614, Indian Chief Powhatan's

daughter Pocahontas married En-
glishman John Rolfe in the Virginia
Colony.

In 1621, the Mayflower sailed
from Plymouth Colony in pres-
ent-day Massachusetts on a month-

long return trip to England.
In 1764, Britain's Parliament

passed The American Revenue Act
of 1764, also known as The Sugar
Act.

In 1895, Oscar Wilde lost his
criminal libel case against the
%Marques* ..ot,,Queensberry, who'd
accused the writer of homosexual
practices.

In 1915, Jess Willard knocked out
Jack Johnson in the 26th round of
their fight in Havana, Cuba, to claim
boxing's world heavyweight title.

In 1916, Academy Award-win-

ning actor Gregory Peck was born in
La Jolla, California.

In 1933, President Franklin D.
Roosevelt signed an executive order
creating the Civilian Conservation
Corps and an anti-hoarding order
that effectively prohibited private
ownership of gold. lei;

In 1955, British Pri !Minister
Winston Churchill resigned his of-
fice for health reasons. Democrat
Richard J. Daley was first elected
mayor of Chicago, defeating Repub-
lican Robert E. Merriam.

BABY BLUES®

1'91E SOME GIRLS
MA11E-12,1C( ? MADE CON OF ME

TWAY Al

BLONDIE H

LOU, SOMEONE TOLD,
ME YOU'RE STARTING
A SANDWICH CLUB

•.„„
YUP! I'M GONNA NAME
SANDWICHES AFTER MY
REGULAR
CUSTOMERS!

HOT DOG! YOU
KNOW I'VE ALWAYS
WANTED TO HAVE

KA SANDWICH NAMED
ME

IT'S NOT
GOING TO
HAPPEN
HERE

k'N 

ili41911114kA.

WHO'S EVER GOING TO ORDER
A SANDWICH CALLED .....—,,,
THE •SLIMSTEAD"?

DUSTIN*

YOU KNOW, DUSTIN
COULD REPLACE THE
CHAPERONE WHO HAD

TO CANCEL!

AT THI5 LATE DATE/ IT'S A PERFECT
5OLUTION. In EITHER DUSTIN OR
NO TRIP TO ROME FOR YOU AND

YOUR LATIN CLUE, HONEY.

WILL I NEED
TO PACK
A TOGA?

GARFIELD

I PEmAND
mv RIGHTS!

t':10
germ

PEANUTS"

f400 wiLL qou FIND HER ?
WERE WILL YOU LOOK?
DON'T YOU THINK YOU
514001.0 CONWER THIS
A LITTLE MORE CAREFULLY
OEFORE 4'0U JUST SORT

OF TAKE OFF?

NO, YOUR MIND 15 MADE
UP 1.5N' T T ? WELL, I
HATE TO SEE YOU 60, Blir
6000 LUCK, 01' PAL, I

HOPE YOU FrAID HER

days and bad. 1 never know when
I'll have a bad day.
My daughter asks me to watch

or have overnights with her chil-
dren a month in advance. I don't
know how I will be doing then, but
if I cancel because I'm not feeling
well, she gets bent out of shape.
We have had fights about this, and
I need someone else's advice.

I raised my kids and I love my
grandkids, but sometimes I don't
feel well enough to baby-sit or
have an overnight. Are grand-
parents obligated to watch their
grandkids whenever their parents
need them? -- FEELING USED IN
OREGON
DEAR FEELING USED:

If you're feeling used, then you
probaOly are. Your health con-,
cerns surely are no mystery' to your
daughter. Tell her you are glad to
look after the grandchildren if you
are up to it. But in case you aren't,
she should have an alternate ready
to step in should the need arise, be-
cause it MAY. And don't apologize
for it.

DEAR ABBY: My daughter
is being married soon and we are
getting ready to mail out the in-
vitations. We have three couples
who will not be married when the
invitations are mailed, but will be
by the wedding. Should we ad-
dress their invitations using their
single names or married names? --
CHARLOTTE IN AKRON, OHIO
DEAR CHARLOTTE: Not

all women these days change their
names to their husband's. Address
the invitations using the nanws
these couples are using now. At the
wedding reception, the place cards
can reflect any name changes that
are necessary.

•••••

Dear Abby is written by Abigail
Van Buren, also known as Jeanne
Phillips, and was founded by her
mother, Pauline Phillips. Contact
Dear Abby at wwwDearAbby.com
or P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles,
CA 90069.

Tools can help arthritic hands
perform everyday tasks

DEAR DOCTOR K: Age and
arthritis have done a number on my
hands. I'd like to continue cooking,
eating and dressing independently,
but it's getting harder. Any advice?
DEAR READER: Many years

ago I had a
patient who
taught me the
importance
of what I'm
about to tell
you. She was
in her late
70s, retired,
widowed and
lived alone.
She had been
extremely
independent
all of her life.
However,
with age her
dexterity and

fine motor skills had diminished.
In addition, the combination of ar-
thritis and a small stroke had made
cooking and grooming difficult.
One day she came into my of-

fice and sat down, in her usual re-
gal way. I asked her how she was
doing, and she suddenly burst into
tears: "I'm useless, just useless!"

I referred her to see a physical
and occupational therapist, who
told her (and me) about a variety of
tools available to help perform ev-
eryday activities. Indeed, there are
more such tools today than there
were then. Most cost less than $50
or $100, and they are widely avail-
able in drugstores, medical supply
stores and online.

I spoke to geriatrician Dr. Su-
zanne Salamon, an instructor at
Harvard Medical School, about
devices she recommends to her
patients:

-- EATING TOOLS. Weighted
eating utensils -- forks, knives and
spoons -- make it easier for peo-
ple with hand tremors to get food
to their mouths. The weight cuts
down on the amount of hand shak-
ing, which keeps food on the uten-
sil. If your wrist or arm dexterity is

Dr. Komaroff

by

Dr. Anthony

Komaroff

diminished, try curved eating uten-
sils, which are twisted to adjust to
your VIP.

-- SKID-CONTROL PLATES
AND BOWLS have high sides and
rubber rings or bottoms These en*
able you to push food against the'
side of the bowl or plate in order to
load your fork or spoon.

-- COOKING TOOLS. If your
grip strength isn't what it once
was, a bottle or jar opener makes
a big difference. One-handed tools
are also helpful if a stroke or in.
jury prevents two-handed cook-
ing and food prep. For example, a
one-handed vegetable brush with
suction cups on the bottom allows
you to rub vegetables against it to
clean them.

-- HOUSEHOLD TOOLS. One
of the most helpful household tools,
is a grabber. This long-handled
tool has pincers at the end to grab
anything that's out of reach. I used
one of these when I was recovering
from hip replacement surgery and
could not bend down much. It re-
ally helped.
You can also buy large covers

fit over doorknobs or lamp switch-
es, making them easier to turn. Or
purchase book holders that let you
read hands-free.

-- PERSONAL GROOMING. If
it's difficult for you to reach down,
behind or above your body, it can
be difficult to groom yourself.
Look for long-handled and curved
versions of hairbrushes and combs,
toenail clippers and shoehorns.
Substitute an electric toothbrush
for your manual one. And look into
the many tools that are available to
help with dressing, such as zipper
pulls and shirt buttoners.

Several of these tools restored
my patient's ability to be indepen-
dent and her self-confidence. I'm
sure they can help you.
(Dr. Komaroff is a physician

and professor at Harvard Medi-
cal School. To send questions, go
to AskDoctorK.com, or write: Ask
Doctor K, 10 Shattuck St., Second
Floor, Boston, MA 02115.)

Hints From Heloise
CLEANING UP THE VOTER ROLLS
Dear Heloise: In 2012, my father died, and in

2014. I was still getting VOTER MAILINGS in his
name. I went to the voter-registration office in our
town and had his name removed.

I also checked when we went to vote to make sure
his name was removed. I did the same last year for

my mother. By doing this, no
one can use their names to %/NG.
-- Nancy J. in North Carolina

I am sorry about the loss of
both of your parents in such a
short time. Hopefully others
reading this hint will keep this
in mind. It's amazing how many
dead people vote, in every
state! The National Voter Reg-
istration Act of 1993 requires
that every state "make reason-
able efforts to remove persons
who have died," but there is
no set standard for doing this.
Each state is different, so take

the time to make sure a deceased person's name is no
longer on the roll.

Notify your voter-registration office yourself and
follow up when you go to vote. -- Hugs, Heloise
CHECK VALVE
Dear Heloise: When you clean the toilet, also

close and reopen the water-inlet valve. Then, when an
emergency occurs and you really need to shut off the
water, you won't find it corroded in the open position
and impossible to close without breaking the valve.
This is experience speaking. -- Pat W., via email
A good hint, but every time you clean the toilet may

be too often. Once a month or so should do it, and
remeinber, don't force it too hard! -- Heloise

by
Heloise

RECYCLING CLIPS
Dear Heloise: My girlfriend came up with a way

to recycle clips used to hang pants straight on plastic
hangers. If you no longer need the hanger, snap off
the clips and use them to hold closed chip bags, cere-
al bags, etc. She's also using them to hold down her
summer patio tablecloth by clipping them to the en(
of the table.-- S .B Thrrts River, NJ.
KEEP DUST DOWN
Dear Heloise: One morning, when the sun wi.t

bright and my air-conditioning fan was on, blowirig.
from the ceiling vent,! could see the dust from the cat
litter rising up as I scooped it out. But I also could see'
the air from the fan causing the dust to go back down
without it getting anywhere near my face.
Now when I clean the litter. I turn on the fan first.

When finished, I put the cover over the box and turn
off the fan. This hint is helpful for those who have an
overhead fan near the litter box. -- Linda C., Rich-
land, Wash.
BAGGED BALLOONS
Dear Heloise: While getting ready to celebrate our

mother's 95th birthday, my sister used a 30-gallon
trash bag to transport balloons. She was able to trans;
port the 10 balloons from the store (without them -
flying all over in the wind) and then on to the party
destination. No more broken or lost balloons, and A
lot safer while driving. -- Etta G., Williamston. S.C.

Send a money-saving or timesaving hint to Helo-
ise, P.O. Box 795000, San Antonio TX 78279-5000,
or you can fax it to 1-210-HELOISE or email it to
Heloise(at)Heloise.com. I can't answer your letter
personally but will use the best hints received in my
column.
(c)2016 by King Features Syndicate Inc.

Horoscope
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Wednesday, April 6,2016:
This year you open up to a positive change in how
you deal with difficult people. work and your image.
You might establish limits, but often will need to
reinforce them. If you are single, your desirability
soars, and others are unusually receptive this year.
Someone spectacular could appear in the last six
months of your birthday year. If you are attached,
you and your significant other sometimes need to
work through strong differences, especially your
views on dealing with certain people. One of you
might want to be more restrained. A fellow ARIES
could be very gentle when with you.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll Have:
5-Dynamic: 4-Positive: 3-Average: 2-So-so;
1 -Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
*** Be aware that you could miss a great
opportunity because of your actions. You might
want to change how you approach certain
situations. Don't force someone to agree with you.
The more open you remain open, the better off you
will be,
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
*** Please note what is going on behind the
scenes. You might not feel as if you are in sync
with others. Be more forthright about what you
are feeling, and listen carefully to the response
you receive. See what it's like to walk in someone
else's shoes.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
**** You will go for what you want. A loved one
could try to make peace after being really difficult.
Accept the gesture, but demand some profound
changes You are likely to get exactly what you
want. A meeting allows you to ask for more support.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** Accept your spot in the limelight. You will
have an easier time handling a problem or a power
play around you. You might choose not to play, and
could head in a different direction, Understand that
you can't change anyone but yourself.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** Reach out to someone at a distance whom
you care a lot about. You might wonder what has
happened Do you want tq Nave a discussion about

recent events, especially if they don't involve the
other party? Focus on this person completely.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** You might be touched by a loved one's
offer. Let this person express his or her feelings.
Encourage him or her to reveal this dimension.
Your creativity might be pushed to the max. Let go
of certain needs: you will like the results.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
**** Your instincts might tell you to ride out
problem and not get locked into someone else's
solution. Understand what needs to happen
between you two. An adjustment might create
more trust. Try not to be too emotional with an
older relative or friend.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
**** Someone could be so stubborn that
you might not want to deal with him or her. You
understand the negatives and the positives of a
situation. You might want to indulge in some item
to add to your appearance.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
**** You will be delighted by someone else's
overture, and you will be sure to thank him or her.
The problem that lies between the two of you is
that you come from such different situations that
sometimes it can be difficult to understand eacti
other.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
*** You could be causing yourself far more
problems than need be. Your unwillingness at
times to adapt to various situations demonstrates
some insecurity and stubbornness on your behalf,
You can only grow from a new experience, so try
to embrace it.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** You could be off on a wild goose chase,
and might be wondenng when to say that yoU
have had enough. Your refusal to see a problem
could be the source of this hassle. You can make
a positive change by accepting this situation and
working with it.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
*** Before you agree to an offer, recognize that
you need to make a judgment about your funds. A
friend could push you hard to consider purchasin,
an item or making an investment of sorts Toucl4
base with loved ones if you have time

1.
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BASKETBALL HALL OF FAME

O'neal, Iverson, Ming
leads class of 2016

The Associated Press

HOUSTON — Despite being
elected to the Basketball Hall of
Fame on Monday, Allen Iverson
knows he still won't be able to
shake his infamous rant about
practice.

"I'm lathe Hall of Fame and I
can go outside today and go to a
restaurant or whatever and some-
body will say to me: Practice?
We talking about practice,— he
said with a laugh, adding that
even his children mock him for
the 2002 news conference in
which he repeated the phrase

about 20 times. "Man, I am a
Hall of Famer and that's all you
can think about — me saying
practice."

Along with Iverson, Shaquille
O'Neal, Yao Ming, Sheryl
Swoopes, Tom Izzo and Jerry
Reinsdorf were elected to the
Hall of Fame on Monday.

Posthumous honorees this
year include 27-year NBA ref-
eree Darell Garretson; John Mc-
Lendon, the first African-Amer-
ican coach in a professional
league; Cumberland Posey, who
also is in the Baseball Hall of
Fame; and Zelmo Beaty, who led

Prairie View to an NAIA title in
1962.

The selections were an-
nounced in Houston in advance
of Monday night's NCAA Tour-
nament championship game be-
tween North Carolina and Villa-
nova.

Iverson, selected by the Phila-
delphia 76ers with the first over-
all pick in the 1996 NBA draft,
was named rookie of the year
and went on to become an 11-
time All-Star. John Thompson,
his coach at Georgetown, was

• See HALL, Page 10
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AP Photo

Shaquille O'Neal holds up the MVP trophy, right, and the

championship trophy after the Lakers won their second

straight championship in Philadelphia.

MEN'S BASKETBALL: NCAA TOURNAMENT CHAMPIONSHIP GAME

Villanova crowned king
Jenkins buzzer-beater stuns North Carolina 77-74
The Associated Press

One good shot deserved an-
other.

Kris Jenkins of Villanova
wasn't about to be outdone.

Jenkins overcame the shock
of watching North Caroli-
na's Marcus Paige hit a dou-
ble-clutch 3 to tie it by spotting
up behind the right side of the
arc and draining a 3 of his own
at the buzzer to lift Villanova to
a 77-74 victory and the national
championship Monday night.

What a shot! What a game!
- The second-seeded Wildcats

(35-5), had a six-point lead with
152 left, but watched it slowly
trickle away. Then, it was gone,
when Paige jumped — and with
Ryan Arcidiacono running at
him — double clutched and
pumped one from beyond the
arc to tie the game at 74 with
47 seconds left.
: After a tirneout. Arcidiacono
tciok the inbound pass from Jen-
kins, worked the ball upcourt
aid got it back to the junior
giard. He took two quick stutter
steps and swished it from about
two steps behind the 3-point

: "Kris told him he was going
tc; be open, Arch made the per-
act pass," Villanova coach Jay
Wright explained. "Kris lives
fOr that moment."
: Jenkins' range is anywhere

in the gym, as he showed earlier
in the tournament by noncha-
lantly draining a shot from the
edge of the midcourt logo.

When this one went up, he
never had a doubt.

"I think every shot's going
id, and this one was no differ-
ent," he said.
: He finished with 14 points —
the last three as memorable as
any that have been scored in the

AP Photo

Villanova players celebrates after Kris Jenkins, center, scores a game winning three point basket in the closing 
seconds of

See CHAMPS, Page 12 NCAA Final Four tournament college basketball championship game Monday, April 4, 2016, in Houston. Villanova 
won 77-74.
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NCAA BASKETBALL

Rare
"Year of

the
Senior"

closes out
The Associated Press

HOUSTON — The "One
and Dones" didn't get anywhere
near the Final Four this season.
Instead, this will be remembered
as the .year when patience was
rewarded.

The projected top two picks
of the upcoming NBA draft,
freshmen Brandon Ingram of
Duke and Ben Simmons of LSU,
were warming up the couch for
Monday night's title game be-
tween North Carolina and Vil-
lanova — two teams that, quite
fittingly, got where they are with
a locker room full of seniors.
- "We did have good freshmen
this year," said Kansas coach
Bill Self, in summing up the
scene around the country. "But
seniors stole the show."

The Season of the Senior
offered a break from the story
lines of the last five or six years,
during which hand-wringing
over the "One and Done" rule
has taken over the sport, almost
non-stop.

Officially, -One and Done"
is the NBA's requirement that
players be at least 19 and wait
one season after graduating high
school before entering the draft.
With the league and its union ex-
pected to pick up collective-bar-
gaining negotiations later this
year, the debate will almost cer-
tainly be resumed.

What's the best outcome?
Depends on who you ask.

At the college level, "One
and Done" can rtiake for some
exciting one-hit wonders. John
Calipari has led Kentucky to
four Final Fours over the last six
years, with one national cham-
pionship, thanks to his uncanny
ability to reload at Kentucky.
Duke's Mike Krzyzewski also
has a title under that formula.

Both have faced their share of
criticism for sacrificing continu-
ity and subverting education in
exchange for the high of a quick
title run. Calipari and Coach K
are fond of bragging about the
still-impressive numbers of their
players who do get degrees —
and insisting they're only play-
ing by the rules, not writing
them.

Meanwhile, at the NBA level,
Charles Barkley considers "One
and Done" a crisis.

"We've got guys who can't
play coming to the NBA after
one year," he said. "Our quali-
ty of basketball is awful. We've
got six good teams. ... We can't
sustain our business model that
way. Charging people outra-
geous sums of money for regu-
lar-season tickets and putting a
(bad) product out there, we're

• See NCAA, Page 11

PREP BASEBALL

Murray High suffers first loss
despite Casey Wilson's efforts

Staff Report

After starting off with an 8-game winning

sireak behind prisine pitching and powerful bats,

tie Murray High Tigers were bound to come down

ai some point and on Monday afternoon in Myrtle

I.each, South Carolina, it finally hapened.
: Despite Casey Wilson's spectacular day from

loth the mound and the plate. the Tigers fell be-

and early and dropped a 5-3 decision to Boyd

County (Ashland, Ky), bringing Murray High
tack to earth at 8-1.
: "I think we learned a lot about ourselved with

this kind of loss," first year head coach Austin

Swain said." It was our poorest performance by

far. We didn't handle the ball defensively and we

chdn't stay agressive in hitter counts."
: Tanner Foster collected a hit and two quality at

liats, while Sam Palmer finished with two RBIs.

: Wilson was hot from the plate, going 1-3 and

icoring one run. He doubled in the seventh inning

: and shut down Boyd County entirely while he

4as on the rubber.
. Boyd County managed just one hit off of Wil-

;on, who allowed no earned runs, walked three and

siruck out three during his 2 2/3 innings of work.

Dylan Gifford go it done on the hill on the way

V

to a win for Boyd County. He allowed one run

over six innings, struck out seven, walked one and

gave up three hits.
Will Shelton took the loss for the Tigers, lasting

just 3 1/3 innings, walking two, strinking out five

and allowing three runs.
Building an early 3-0 lead, Boyd County nev-

er surrendered it after the first inning, scoring all

three runs on an RBI single by Caleb Hunt.
One run in the top of the third helped the Tigers

close their deficit to 3-1.
An error fueled the Murray High comeback but

their threat came to an end when Gifford finally

got BJ Elder to strike out.
Boyd County bolstered its lead to 5-1 with two

runs in the fourth; as an error scored Marcus Mul-

len to get Boyd County on the board in the inning.

In a last minute attempt to come back, the Ti-

gers ran off two runs to cut the deficit to 5-3 in the

top of the seventh with a two-run single by Palm-

er. but Colton Allen incuded a fly out by Ethan

Back to close things out for the final blow.

The Tigers (8-1) will look to get back to their

winning ways today in a double-header, facing

Lawrence County at 6 p.m. and Lincoln County

at 8 p.m. at the Cal Ripken Experience in Myrtle

Beach, South Carolina el

MURRAY STATE BASEBALL

Tyler Dixon named national
player of the week

•

Murray State Athletics

Murray State's Tyler Dixon had a tremen-

dous week with three multi-hit games and

two-multi-RBI games, slugging 1.524 with a

.667 on base percentage Dixon was named

OVC Player of the Week and Louisville Slug-

ger National Player of the Week.

MSU Sports Information

Murray State outfielder Tyler Dixon has been
named this week's Collegiate Baseball News/
Louisville Slugger National Player of the Week
and the ADIDAS OVC Player of the Week for
his performance last week for the Racers against
Kentucky State, Southern Illinois and Eastern Il-
linois.

In the five games, Dixon hit .619 (13-for-2 I ),
blasted five home runs and collected 12 RBIs.
Dixon also scored nine runs and had four doubles
on the week as well. Dixon tied a program and
conference record Saturday in MSU's 31-11 win
over Eastern Illinois, hitting four home runs in the
rout. Dixon was 5-for-6 at the plate with six RBI
and five runs on the day.

Dixon followed that record-breaking perfor-
mance with another homer in Sunday's loss to
EIU. Dixon began the week by going 4-for-5 with
four doubles and four RBIs in the Racers' win
over Kentucky State.

The four doubles ties an. OVC and school re-
cord for most single-game doubles. Dixon was
also 2-of-2 at the dish with a run and RBI at SIU
last Wednesday. III
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Tampa Bay
Detroit
Boston
Ottawa
Montreal
Buffalo
Toronto

z -Washington
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NY Rangers
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Philadelphia
Carolina
New Jersey
Columbus

x-Dallas
x-St Louis
x-Chicago
x -Nashville
Minnesota
Colorado
Winnipeg

x-Anaheim
x-Los Angeles
x-Sari Jose
Arizona
Calgary
Vancouver
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NOM Two poi
time loss.
x-clinched
z-clinched

San Jose 3, •
Pittsburgh 5, N.
Philadelphia 3,
Dallas 3, LOS
Detroit 3.1
Tampa Bay 3,
Florida 4,
Buffalo 4, N.Y. •
Columbus 5, •
Calgary 5,
Arizona 3, •••••

Chicago :
PIttaburgh 6, '
Winnipeg 5, •
St. Louis 5,
Anaheim 3, I.

N.Y. Islanders 5
N.Y. Rangers 4,
Florid* 4, •
St Louts 5,
Los Angeles It

Carolina at : •
Buffalo at New
N Y islanders
Tampa Ba at N
Florida at
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AREA SCHEDULE
ilmederskwAllamas
PREP IIASSLNLL

6 p.m.
The Ripken Experience: Murray High n. Law-

rence County, at Myrtle Beech, S.C.
7/0 p.m.

The Finnan Experience: Manly MOa. Lin-
coln County, at Myrtle Beach, S.C.

MOrs COLLEGE mad
. 2 p.nt

Mum State at Austin Posy
WOMEN'S COLLEGE TENNIS

2 p.m.
Murray State at Austin Peay

SPORTS ON TV
Taints Ganes

MU
3 p.m.

1413 - itt Mats at Kansas City
6 p.m.

FSMW, 98.8- St. Louis at Pittsburgh

7 pJn.
TNT - Detroit at Miami

9:30 p.m
TNT - Minnesota at Golden State

Mt
6:30 p.m.

PNICSN - Tampa:1191.Y. Rangers

10 p.m.
FS1 -11614 Champions League, Club Allelic°

de Madrid at Barcelona
F52 - UEFA Champions Loewe, Si. Benfica

at Bayern Munich
7 p.m

FS2 - CONCACAF Champions League, Quere-
taro at Tigres LAM.

9 p.m.
FS2 - CONCACAF Champions League, Santos

Laguna at Club Amenca
WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL

7:30 pin.
ESPN - NCM Tournament championship,

UCcon vs. Syracuse, at Indianapolis

x-Florida
Tampa Bay
Detroit
Boston
Ottawa
Montreal
Buffalo

PRO HOCKEY
NHL

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
W I OT Pb
44 25 9 97
45 28 5 95
40 28 '11 91
41 30 8 90
36 34 9 81
36 37 6 78
33 35 11 77

Toronto 25 39 11 67
Metropolitan Division

W L CIT Pb
z-Washington 55 17 6 116
)1-Pittsburgh 46 25 8 100
N.Y. Rangers 43 26 9 95
N.Y. Islanders 42 26 9 93
Philadelphia 39 26 13 91
Carotin& 34 29 16 84
New Jersey 37 34 8 82
Columbus 31 39 8 70

ViESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division
W 1 OT Pb

x-Dallas 48 23 9 105
Louis 47 23 9 103

i-Chicago 46 26 7 99
nhashville 39 26 14 92
Minnesota 38 31 11 87
Colorado 39 36 4 82
Winnipeg 32 39 8 72

GF GA
225 194
217 186
204 216
233 220
224 240
211 228
193 214
189 229

GF GA
241 152
235 194
225 207
214 201
203 206
192 216
176 200
203 242

GE GA
260 226
216 193
224 200
219 207
215 201
2(5227
204 231

Pacific Dhision
W L OT Pb OF GA

x-Anaheim 44 24 10 98 209 185
s-Los Angeles 46 27 5 97 213 183
i-San Jose 44 29 6 94 233 205
Anzona 35 36 7 77 203 230
Calgary 33 40 6 72 218 251
Vancouver 29 36 13 71 179 225
Edmonton 30 43 7 67 194 239
NOTE: Two points for a wki, one point for
time loss.
e-clinched playoff spot
z-clincned conference

Saturday's Results
San Jose 3, Nashville 2,50
Pittsburgh 5, N.Y. blenders 0
Philadelphia 3, Ottawa 2
Dallas 3. Los Anginas 2
Detroit 3, Toronto 2
Tampa Bay 3, New Jersey 1
Florida 4, Montreal 3
Buffalo 4, N.Y. Rangers 3
Columbus 5, Carolina 1
Calgary 5, Edmonton 0
Arizona 3, Washington 0

Sunday's Bosuns
Chicago 6, Boston 4
Pittsburgh 6, Philadelphia 2
Winnipeg 5, Minnesota 1
St. Lours 5, Colorado 1
Anaheim 3, Dallas 1

Monday's Resuits
N.Y. Islanders 5, Tampa Bay 2
N.Y. Raven 4, Columbus 2
Florida 4, Toronto 3
St Louis 5, Arizona 2
Los Angeles at Vancouver, late

hiseday's Games
Carolina at Boston, 6 p.m.
Buffalo at New Jersey, 6 p.m.
N.Y. Islanders at Washington, 6 p.m.
Tampa Bay at N.Y. Rangers, 6:30 p.m.
Florida al Montreal, 6:30 p.m.

READ US
ONLINE:
www.mun-ayledger.com

Your
news
leader
for
area
sports

•.-at. • „

Pittsburgh at 011awa. 0.111
Coloreds it Ihrested 7 pni.
Sat Jess st Illmaisla, 7 p.a4
Mum al ChIcap. 728 ow.
Los Pastes at Capers I pa.

Winnipeg at Anaheim, 9 pm

PRO BASKETBALL
SA

EASTEIWI CONPERBICE
Agree Wiwi

y-Torento 
W L Pet GO
51 25 .671 -

New York 
45 32 .584 61/2
31 47 .367 21

Brooklyn
Philadelphia 

21 56 .273 301/2
9 68 117 42%

Swaged DAY=

4-Atianta 
W I. Pb 98
45 32 .584 -

x-Iiterni 44 32 .579 IS
t-Charlotte 44 32 .579 IV
Washington 37 40 .481 8
Orlando 33 44 .429 12

Central Division
W I Pat GO

y-Cievelarx1
Indiana 

55 22 .714
41 36 .532 14

Detroit 41 36 .532 14
Chicago 38 506 16
Milwaukee 

39 
32 45 416 23

WESIERN CONFERENCE
Southwest Dinah*

y-Sain Antonio 64 12
VI I. GB

Memphis 41 36 231/2
Cisias 39 38 50625½
Houston 38 39 261/2
New Orleans 29 47 35

Nerthwest Oteisiosi
W L

r.-orgIitilelnidoma City V .41
.526 121/2

Utah 39 38 14
Denver
Minnesota 

32 46 211/2
25 52 25

Pacific Division
W L Pot 96

y-Golden State 89 8
x-LJL Clippers
Sacramento 

48 28 20%

Phoenix 
31 46 38

LA. Laken 16 60 
20 57

.211 521/2

.260 49

x-dinched playoff scot
y-clinzited &Mien

Saturday's Results
Indiana 115, Philadsiphki 102
Detroit 94, Chicago 03
San Antonio 102, Toronto 95
Sacramento 115, Denver 106
Portland 110, Miami 93

Sunday's Reruns
New Orleans 106, Brooidyn 87
LA. Clippers 114, Washington 109
Dallas 88, Minnesota 76
Houston 118, Oklahoma City 110
Cleveland 112, Charlotte 103
Uteri 101, IThoenix 86
Orlando 119, Memphis 107
Chicago 102, Milwaukee 98
Indiana 92, New York 67
Golden State 136, Portland 111
Boston 107, LA takers 100

Today's Games
New Orleans at Phdadelphia, 6 p.m.
Charlotte at Toronto, 6:30 p.m.
Cleveland at Minnukes, 7 p.m.
Chicago at Memphis, 7 p.m.
Detroit at Miami, 7 p.m.
olahzeittentoothoents et Mints, 7 tun.

Portland at Sacrament..
.Minnesota at Golden Shite, 91111ittrn.

LA Labors at LA Clippers, 230 p.m.

IlletimillarS Now
Cleveland at Indiana, 7 p.m.
Detroit at Orlando, 7 p.m.
Brooldyn at Washington, 7 p.m.
New Mese at BoSon, 7:30 p.m.
Charlotte at New York, 7:30 P-In.
Houston at Dallas, 9:30 p.m.
Oklahoma City at Portland, 10 p.m.
LA Clippers at LA takers, 10:30 p.m.

PRO BASEBALL
NILS

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Minion

Pct GB
Toronto 1 01.000 -
Baltimore 0 0 .000 14
Boston 0 0 .000 IV
New York 0 0 .000 1/2
Tampa Bay 0 1 .000 1

Central DIshion
Pct 96

Kansas City 1 1.000 -
Chicago
Cleveisnd
Detroit
Minnesota

Houston
Las Angeles
Oakland
Seattle
Texas

0 .an 1/2
0 .030
0 .000
0 .000

West Division
Pct GB

0 .an -
0 .an -
0
0
0

Saturday's Results
No games scheduled

Sunday's Results
Toronto 5, Tampa Bay 3
Karina City 4, N.Y. Wb. 3

000 -
.000 -
.an -

Racers in the NBA
Isaiah
Canaan
Paint Guard

-
d-wao,

cr2716)

LAST GAME
Saturday vs. Indiana
24 points I 4 rebounds

2 assists I 0 steals 0 blocks

NEXT GAME
Tuesday vs. New Orleans

Cameron
Payne _

Point Guard '

1411‘

LAST GAME

Sunday at Houston
Did not play

Coach's Decision

NEXT GAME
Tuesday at Denver

heemlb
liovelon it New York, PO., min
Baltimore 3, Minnesota 2
Tom 3, Seale 2
Boston at C310411111113, ppd., cold weather
Toronto 5, Tampa Bey 3
Chicago White Sox it Oaldand, late
Lbicago Cups  at LA Ingots, late

Today's Gimes
N.Y. Mobil Kansas City, 4:15 p.m.
Detroit it Mirk 7:10 0.m.
Toronto at Amps Bay, 7:10 pm.
Saddle at Tess, 1416 p.m.
Chicago Whits Sox at Oakland, 1005 p.m.
Chicago Cubs at LA Angels, 10:05 p.m.

Itadmars ism
Tensile at luso Bay, 1:10 p.m
Bald elude 205 p.m.
Dab. d 4:55 p.m.
baba lit ClerNisnd, 6:10 p.m.
Healan beam. 7:06 P.m.
almond dI1Ms.iu76 p.m
Chicago WPM 896 at Oland, 1005 p.m

MINK MOE
BM BROW

W L Pct
Atlanta 0 0 .an
Miami 0 0 .000
Philadelphia 0 0 .000
Washington 0 0 .an
New York 0 1 .0430

Central Division
W
1 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 1

West DhIslon
W L
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

Rttsburgh
Chicago
Cincinnati
Milwaulute
St Louis

Arizona
Colorado
Los Angeles
San Diego
San Francisco 0 0

Saturday's Games
No games scheduled

Sunday's Carnes
Pittsburgh 4, St Lours 1
Kansas Ctty 4, N.Y. Mets 3

Monday's Results
San Francisco 12, Milwaukee 3
Cincinnati 6, Philadelphia 2
Washington 4, Atlanta 3, 10 innings
LA Dodgers 15, San Diego 0
Colorado at Arizona, 9:40 p.m.
Chicago Cubs at LA Angels, 1005 p.m.) at

Lk Angels cRichwas 0-0)„ late
Today's Games

San Francisco 12, Mihraukee 3
Cincinnati 6, Philadelphia 2
Washington 4, Atlanta 3, 10 innings
LA Dodgers 15, San Diego 0
Colorado at Arizona, late
Chicago Cubs at LA Angina, late

WeilmedWs Imes
San Francisco at Milwaukee, 1:40 p.m.
Colorado at Agzona, 3:40 p.m.
Detroit at Sarni 4:55 ; •
St Louis at Pittsburgh, 7705 p.m.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, 7:10 p.m.
Washington at Atlanta, 710 p.m.
LA Dodgers at San Diego, 9:10 p.m.

GB

14

Pet GI
1.000 -
000 %
.000 54
000
.000 1

GBPet
.an
.an
.an
.000
000

PRO GOLF
PGA TOUR

Shell Hougleaninta
Sunday's

At Golf Club if Melon
elmoid, Rem

Pine 10.3 mike
Yerier7,441; Pb 72

Rand
Jim SKIM 88-69-67-68-273
*Mk ammo 01-71 -66-68-274

65-71-70-69-275
Rob bind Oslo 71-72-68-65--276
Gioideorger 67 74 70-66-277

Redd 70-68-68-71-277
Cho= II 69-69-72-68--278
Chet INN% 66-70-72-70-278

4110.11Sests 70-70-68-70--278
RISS Fowier 69-70-70-70-279
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Allmon 92, Miami 69
Kansas 79, Maryland 63

Regional Championship
Saturday's Result

Vilanora 64, Kansas 59
MIDWEST REGIONAL
Regional Semifinals
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Chicago
Friday's Results

Virginia 8.4, Iowa State 71
Syracuse 63, Gonzaga 60

Reek:inn Championship
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Syracuse 68, Virginia 62
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Villanova 77, North Carolina 74

NBA

Ingram headed from
Duke to NBA

The Associated Press

DURHAM, N.C. - Bran-
don Ingram has made it official
- he's the latest Duke one-
and-done player.

The freshman announced
the expected move Monday in
a first-person story posted on
The Players' Tribune website.
Duke spokesman Cory Walton
said Ingram is hiring an agent,
which means he will not be re-
turning to school.

The Kinston, North Caroli-
na, native is the seventh Duke
freshman since 2011 to head
to the NBA, a run that start-
ed with eventual NBA rookie
of the year Kyrie Irving and
continued last year when three
freshmen made the jump after
winning the program's fifth na-
tional title.

Ingram averaged 17.3
points, matching the third-high-
est average by a Duke fresh-
man in school history.
"On one hand, one year at

Duke isn't a very long time. I
know that," Ingram wrote in
the story. "But I've done a lot
of growing, and growing up, in
that time."

The slender, soft-spoken
6-foot-9 swingman is widely
projected to be one of the first
two players, along with Ben
Simmons of LSU, to be taken
in the June draft.

The Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence's freshman of the year,
Ingram was just the fourth
freshman under coach Mike
Krzyzewski to average at least

..4
15 points and five rebounds,
Joining fellow one-and-dones
Luol Deng, Jabari Parker ind
Jahlil Okafor.

"Brandon Ingram was a spe-
cial player at Duke this year,
and his best basketball is still
ahead of him," Krzyzewski
said. 'He is a no-maintenance
player who loves the game, has
a strong desire to get better and
competes every time he steps
on the floor."

Ingram is leaving Duke ear-
ly after arriving late: He didn't:,
pick a school during the early 9
signing period in November4
2014 and didn't decide °lit,
Duke until last April, whew;
he chose the Blue Devils over
instate rivals North Carolina,::
North Carolina State and a listl
of other big-name programs. ,r'•

His NBA decision came
much less of a surprise. In-A
gram was widely assumed to
be headed to the pros after the!
season.

When Krzyzewski was
asked before Duke's NCAA-
Tournament opener about the
possibility of Ingram being a
one-and-done player, the coach
replied "yeah, he will" and
added, "this will be the only
time that he can play in the
tournament."

In all, nine Duke players
have gone pro following their
freshman season and all of
them were selected in the first
round with guard Tyus Jones
last year the only one that
wasn't a lottery pick. •

• NCAA...
From Page 10

going to kill our product."
To Barkley's dismay, this

season looks more like a one-
time reprieve than a trend.
The upcoming recruiting class
is loaded. Jayson Tatum and
Harry Giles have committed
to Duke; De'Aaron Fox, Malik
Monk and Barn Adebayo are
pointed toward Kentucky. ,

All are already listed on
17 mociNFI'A draft board.
Becatrie these five are mov-

ing as package deals to coach-
es who are used to this sort of
thing, their chances for NCAA

success over a short stay figure
to be greater.

This year's freshmen, how-
ever, were different. Instead of,,,
"One and Done," this group,.
was more like "Now or Never."

After winning it all last sea-
son with One-and-Doners Jah-
Ill Okafor and Justise Winslow,.
the Blue Devils, as Krzyzewski
explained early and often, were. .
thin this year, leaving Ingram
on the outside looking in after

t44Weet 16. )

LSU, coach Johnny Jones
lost a pair of sophomores, Jart.0
ell Martin and Jordan Mickey,,
to the NBA, leaving Simmons.
and the Tigers out of the tour-,4
nament altogether. •

The Murray Ledger & Times is currently accepting resumes

for an experienced Graphic Designer/Copy Editor.

Proficiency with graphic design and pagination, knowledge

in the following programs is required, Adobe InDesign and

Adobe Photoshop. Must be able to multi-task and work

efficiently in a fast paced environment with deadlines.

Salary will be based on experience. Send clippings of your

previous work experience, along with a resume.

Send resume to mdavis@murrayledger.com

The Murray Ledger & Times is an equal opportunity employer.

Questions or comments can be directed to 270-753-1916.



there to celebrate the latest
honor with his former player.

"I'm proud of the fact of
knowing him as a person and
knowing the challenges he's
had to overcome," Thompson
said. "Allen is legitimate.

There's a lot of imperson-
ators of what he is. But he is a
kid who came from nothing and
has been successful as he has
been in his profession."

Iverson was asked to remi-
nisce on the impressive dunk-
ing he did in his career despite
being only 6-feet tall.

"I can't even touch the back-
board now," the 40-year-old
lamented. "I ain't lying. Like I
can't even touch the backboard.
It is over."

O'Neal, the top overall pick
in the 1992 draft by the Orlando
Magic, was the NBA MVP in
2000, a three-time NBA Finals
MVP and 15-time MI-Star.

When he was introduced
Monday at the media event, the
jokester scolded the announcer
for not mentioning his work in
the 1996 movie "Kazaam," in
which he played a genie.

The man who has a plethora
of nicknames was asked if he
hopes to get a new one when
he's inducted into the hall in
September.
"No, just Hall of Famer," he

said.
O'Neal had a simple mindset

when he entered the NBA, one
that he got from his love of ka-
rate movies.

history of this tournament.
After being thrown to the

floor by his teammates, he
got up, leaped over press row,
hugged his family in the stands
and shouted, "They said we
couldn't, they said we couldn't,
they said we couldn't."
Oh yes, they could.
This adds to the other title

Villanova won in 1985, when
Rollie Massimino, who was on
hand Monday night, coaxed a
miracle out of his eighth-seed-
ed underdogs for a victory over
star-studded Georgetown.

Hard to top this one, though.
Jenkins, who was adopted

by the family of North Caroli-
na guard Nate Britt, now has a

AUGUSTA, Ga. — The mod-
ern "Big Three" have won five of
the last six majors going into the
Masters.

The other "Big Three" can
only hope they are next.

That would be the trio of top
players — Dustin Johnson, Hen-
rik Stenson and Rickie Fowler
— who have done everything
right over the past several years
except for those four weeks that
define careers.

All of them are among the top
10 in the world. All of them have
had their close calls in the ma-
jors, which motivates them even
more.

"I still feel like my time is
coming," Johnson said Monday.
"I've just got to keep putting my-
self in position to have a chance
to win. One of these days, I will
get it done."

The label of "best to have
never won a major" has been
around for at least three decades,
and most of those players even-
tually won one, whether it was
Tom Kite or Corey Pavin, Davis
Love III or Phil Mickelson. And
then there was Colin Montgom-
erie, who never did, and Sergio
Garcia and Lee Westwood, who
have to wonder if they ever will.

The list of current candidates
is growing.

And with Rory Mclimy. Jor-
dan Spiedi and Jason Day taking
turns winning majors and trading
time at No. 1 in the world, it's
getting tougher.

"It's never been easy to pre-
dict winners in golf, but it's cer-
tainly not getting any easier,"
Stenson said.

Stenson, who turns 40 on
Tuesday. might feel the greatest
sense of urgency.
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AP Photo

Philadelphia 76ers' Allen Iverson, left, tries to get around In-
diana Pacers' Stephen Jackson for a shot during the second
half in Philadelphia in a 2004 regular season contest. Iverson
was named NBA MVP in 2001, but never claimed any titles.

"In all your karate movies,
you've got the young karate
warrior and he goes all these
places and he sees all these
masters and he has to take them
out," O'Neal said. "So I was
gunning for everybody. I was

gunning for all the sui4rstars, I
was gunning for all the big guys,
because I wanted their spot and
that was my motivation."

Yao, the top overall pick in
2002 by the Houston Rockets,
was an eight-time All-Star. He

spot with Keith Smart, Lorenzo
Charles, Christian Laettner and
anyone else who ever made a
late game-winner to win a big
one.

Paige finished with 21 for
the Heels (33-7), the only No.
1 seed to make the Final Four,
who came one agonizing shot
shcrt of giving coach Roy Wir-
liams his third national title.

Not surprisingly, the tears
flowed from a coach who, some
speculate, could have worked
his last game on the sideline;
the entire sports program at
Chapel Hill is under NCAA
scrutiny and awaiting possible
penalties for a long-running ac-
ademic-fraud case.

"I'm not very good because I
can't take away the hurt," Wil-
liams said. "I told them I loved
them. I told them I wish I could

He has reached as high as No.
2 in the world. He was runner-up
at Muirfield in the British Open
and tied for third in the PGA
Championship three years ago.
His closest call was in 2014 in
the PGA Championship at Val-
halla, when he was among four
players tied for the lead on the
back nine and tied for third.

Frustrating? Yes. Hopeless?
Not even close.

"I know I've got a game that
fits well for major championship
golf, and I've just got to keep
on putting myself in the final
groups, or in the last couple of
groups," Stenson said.
"The more times I do that,

the better the chances are for the
outcome that I want to have. ...
I'm certainly motivated to make
it happen."

To make that happen at Au-
gusta. history is not on his side.
That goes for Johnson and Fowl-
er, too.

Stenson believes Augusta
National suits him well, even
though he has yet to record a top
10 in the Masters. Johnson final-
ly cracked the top 10 last year
with a tie for sixth — nine shots
behind Spieth.

Fowler tied for fifth in 2014,
though he took himself out of the
picture early in the final round.

Fowler is the youngest of the
group at 27, though he joined
an elite group two years ago by
finishing in the top five at all the
majors. He's starting to win with
more regularity, piling up four
wins against strong fields over
the last 12 months.

Mickelson was 34 when he fi-
nally won his first major in 2004
at the Masters.

"It was difficult to be patient,"
Mickelson said. "But I always
believed and knew that I would

have helped them more."
His thought when he saw the

last shot fly: "It was helpless. It
was not a good feeling."

Even MJ felt the pain. In
the stands with the thousands
of Carolina Blue-wearing fans,
Michael Jordan simply nodded,
smiled, looked at his buddy Ah-
mad Rashad and said, "Good
shot, good shot."

High praise from the Great
One. And what a night for Vil-
lanova, a team full of scrappers,
grinders and also-rans, who
proved you don't have to have
a roster full of NBA-bound
one-and-doners to win a title.

Before Jenkins did his thing,
it was sophomore Phil Booth
— one of the many unheralded
players on that Villanova squad
— pouring in a career high 20
points to give the Cats their late

end up winning a major. In fact, I
knew I would win multiple. So it
was never a hurdle. It was more
of when this happens, it's going
to take off. And not that five is a
ton, but it's a lot more than zero
where I was at."

Mickelson considers The
Players Championship, which
Fowler won last year, to be a
precursor.

"It just a minor step below a
major," Mickelson said. "I feel
that the way he drives the golf
ball and the way he's striking it
now, it's inevitable."

Johnson still gets the most
attention of the current crop of
those trying to win their first ma-
jor.

Most of that is because of
sheer skill, and some because of
the wounds he has accumulated.

He had a three-shot lead in
the 2010 U.S. Open and closed
with an 82.

Later that year, he was
knocked out of a playoff in the
PGA Championship because of
a two-shot penalty for grounding
his club in sand without realizing
it was one of the thousand bun-
kers at Whistling Straits.

He was closing in on the lead
at the British Open the following
year until hitting 2-iron out-of-
bounds. And then last year at
the U.S. Open, he went from a
chance to win to runner-up with
three putts from 12 feet.

What helps is that the 31-year-
old Johnson has a short memory.
He sees his failures in the majors
as learning experiences, and the
label of "best to have never won
a major" as a compliment.

"If you name is getting men-
tioned as best player.

Whatever comes after that,
you're usually pretty good," he
said. II

did not attend the event because
he was in Shanghai.

Swoopes helped Texas Tech
to a national title.

She won four WNBA titles
with the Houston Comets, was
a three-time WNBA MVP and
won three Olympic gold med-
als.

She grew up in the small
West Texas town of Brownfield
and hopes that her election can
be an inspiration to children
from small towns everywhere.

"For me to be sitting here to-
day as a Hall of Famer 1 hope
that all those kids out there that
have ever doubted that things
like this can happen to you,

I'm a living example and liv-
ing proof that if you trust in God
and you work hard and believe
in yourself and you surround
yourself with the right people,
anything can happen," she said.

lzzo, Michigan's State
coach, won a national title in
2000 and has taken the Spartans
to the Final Four seven times.

"This is the biggest thrill of
my life," lzzo said. "I needed a
lot of other guys to help me get
here."

Reinsdorf has been the own-
er of the Chicago Bulls and
White Sox for more than two
decades.

"An award like this has to be
the most important accomplish-
ment you can have," he said.
"The fact is I'm here because
of what a lot of other people

did."

The class of 2016 is expected to
be inducted in early July.

six-point lead.
Booth's forced turnaround

jumper with the shot-clock blar-
ing, then a free throw from Josh
Hart gave Villanova a 70-64
lead with 1:52 left.

But Carolina never quits.
Paige sandwiched a 3-pointer
and a putback around a bucket
from Brice Johnson (14 points,
eight rebounds) to help the Tar
Heels stay within striking range
in the final moments. Then, he
tied the game and the Carolina
fans went absolutely wild.

It looked like overtime.
Thanks to Jenkins, it cer-

tainly wasn't. •
"Every kid dreams about

that shot," Arcidiacono said. "I
wanted that shot, but I just had
confidence in my teammates
and Kris was able to knock
down that shot." •

ATLANTA — Bryce Harp-

er is making a habit of hitting
home runs on opening day.

The reigning NL Most Valu-
able Player homered in his first
at-bat of the season, connect-

ing for the Washington Na-
tionals on Monday in the first
inning at Atlanta.

The 23-year-old Harper al-
ready has four career homers
on opening day. He homered
twice in the 2013 opener and
also homered last year.

Harper hit a solo drive into
the right-field seats off Julio
Teheran. Braves fans booed
Harper in pregame introduc-
tions and again before he hit.

Washington 4,
Atlanta 3

Daniel Murphy was a huge
hit in his Washington debut
with a home run and a go-
ahead double in the 10th in-
ning, and the Nationals rallied
past the Atlanta Braves 4-3 in
their season opener Monday.
NL MVP Bryce Harper

also went deep in his first plate
appearance of the season for
the Nationals, who tied it in
the ninth on Michael Taylor's
sacrifice fly to shallow center
field.

Atlanta nearly escaped
with a game-ending double
play, but Jayson Werth scored
when catcher Ai. Pierzynski
dropped Ender Inciarte's ac-
curate throw that beat Werth to
the plate.

Murphy's one-out double
to left off Eric O'Flaherty (0-
1) drove in Ryan Zimmerman
from second base. Zimmerman
reached on a two-base throw-
ing -error by second baseman
Gordon Beckham.

Cincinnati 6,
Philladelphia 2

CINCINNATI — Joey Vot-
to didn't show up for his pre-
game introduction. He wasn't
much at the plate, either. With
the game tied in the eighth, he
was vintage.

Zack Cozart had three hits
and a tying sacrifice fly in the
eighth inning, and Votto fol-

lowed with a bases-loaded
single that sent the Cincinnati
Reds to a 6-2 victory over the
Philadelphia Phidies in a Mon-
day opener matching the ma-
jors' worst teams last season.

The Reds scored five times
in the eighth against Philadel-
phia's work-in-progress bull-
pen. Jay Bruce completed the
rally with a two-run single in
front of 43,683 fans, the largest
regular-season crowd in Great
American Ball Park history.

Votto struck out in his first
three at-bats. His one hit made
up for everything else.

"That's why I get the big
bucks," joked Votto, who got
a $225 million contract exten-
sion that runs through 2023. "I
feel like it's my obligation and
I pride myself in going at-bat
to at-bat. I try to get better with
every at-bat."

San Fransisco 12,
Milwaukee 3

MILWAUKE — Madi-
son Bumgarner felt under the
weather on opening day.

The San Francisco Giants'
hitters had something "conta-
gious" going, too.

Denard Span homered and
drove in five runs in his San
Francisco debut, and the Gi-
ants beat the Milwaukee Brew-
ers 12-3 on Monday despite a
sluggish start from ailing ace
Bumgarner.

Span hit a three-run shot
with two outs in the eighth in-
ning and Joe Panik and Bust-
er Posey followed with home
runs off reliever Ariel Pena.

"That inning we hit the
three homers, that says it right
there," said third baseman Matt
Duffy, who helped out with a
homer and four RBIs. "I'd say
contagious is a good word right
there."

It marked the first time the
Giants had connected for three
straight homers on opening
day.

It was the first time any team
had done it in an opener since
the Padres in 1997. The only
other time a team to hit three
straight homers in an opener
was the 1948 Red Sox. •

ADVERTISING SALES

REPRESENTATIVE
The Murray Ledger &Times is currently accepting resumes for energetic,

outgoing individuals for Advertising Sales Representative.

Responsibilities for this position include servicing established accounts,

developing advertising plans and developing new accounts in Murray

and surrounding areas. You must enjoy working with the public and be

self-motivated. Prior sales experience is required and an advertising

degree would be helpful. Pay is salary, plus commission, and will be

based on education and sales experience.

Send resume to mdavis@murrayledger.com

The Murray Ledger & Times is an equal opportunity employer.

Questions or comments can be directed to 270-753-1916.
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